Survey on Living Conditions 2017

Household and Individual Questionnaires
Preface

The Survey on Living Conditions (SLC) is used by the Office for National Statistics in Great Britain to collect data for the longitudinal component of the European Union Statistics on Income and Living Conditions (EU-SILC) from 2012. Prior to 2012 the General Lifestyle survey was used to collect both the cross-sectional and longitudinal components.
2017

SURVEY ON LIVING CONDITIONS

HOUSEHOLD SECTION

Area
Information already entered.

Address
Information already entered.
1..30

HHold
Information already entered.
1..4

StartDat
Enter date interview with this household was started.

DateChk
Is this:
The first time you've opened this questionnaire.........................1
or the second or later time?..............................................................2
EMERGENCY CODE IF COMPUTER'S DATE IS WRONG AT LATER CHECK..5

IntrType
Enter whether a face to face or telephone interview

IntEdit
CODE WHETHER THIS IS THE INTERVIEW STAGE, A PROXY
CONVERSION, OR THE EDIT STAGE.
Interview.................................................................1
Proxy Conversion by telephone (TELEPHONE INTERVIEW UNIT ONLY)............2
OFFICE ONLY – EDIT.........................................................7
HOUSEHOLD INFORMATION

Information to be collected for all persons in all households

1. Interview
   Code whether this is the interview stage a proxy conversion or the edit stage

2. Whohere
   Who normally lives at this address?
   RECORD A NAME UNIQUE IDENTIFIER FOR EACH MEMBER OF THE HOUSEHOLD
   ENTER TEXT OF AT MOST 12 CHARACTERS

3. Curstat
   Code the appropriate current status for each household member for this wave.
   Resident here eligible for interview.............................................1
   Resident here under the age of 16.............................................2
   Moved from Hhold - 1, Now resident locally details known can interview.....3
   Moved from Hhold - 1, resident elsewhere in GB, details known, reallocate..4
   Moved Hhold - 1, resident at unknown address..................................5
   Ineligible Died since last call....................................................6
   Ineligible now in institution (for 6 months or more)...........................7
   Ineligible now resident abroad (for 6 months or more)........................8
   Ineligible. Mover at GSK, new case created/ no original. sample Members left.................................................................9

4. Seal
   The household from last contact has been split as follows

5. NewPerson
   Does anyone else normally live at this address?
   Record any additional people who joined the household since last wave
   Yes.................................................................................................1
   No.................................................................................................2

6. NewName
   Record the names for each new member of the household.
   (If NewPerson = 1)

7. Sex
   CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES
   Male.............................................................................................1
   Female............................................................................................2

8. DteofBth
   What is your date of birth?
   FOR DAY NOT GIVEN..........ENTER 15 FOR DAY.
   FOR MONTH NOT GIVEN.....ENTER 6 FOR MONTH
DO NOT READ OUT DATE OF BIRTH IF THE RESPONDENT IS NOT PRESENT IN PERSON (PROXY INTERVIEW)

Ask those who did not know, or refused to give their date of birth (Birth = DK OR REFUSAL)

9. Agelf

What was your age last birthday?

98 or more = CODE 97

0..97

10. DVAge
(Computed in Blaise)

Age for whole sample, from Birth and Agelf

00..120

11. HallRes

Is this person living in halls of residence or at a boarding school? Student nurses living in NHS accommodation elsewhere in Great Britain should not be included in this household.

Yes...........................................................................................................1

No..............................................................................................................2

Ask if respondent is aged 16 or over (DVAge > 15)

12. xMarSta

ASK OR RECORD

CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES

Are you currently....

single, that is, never married........................................................................1

married and living with your husband/wife..................................................2

a civil partner in a legally-recognised Civil Partnership............................3

married and separated from your husband/wife.........................................4

divorced........................................................................................................5

or widowed..................................................................................................6

SPONTANEOUS ONLY – In a legally-recognised Civil Partnership and separated his/her civil partner.................................................................7

SPONTANEOUS ONLY – Formerly a civil partner, the Civil Partnership now legally dissolved..................................................................................8

SPONTANEOUS ONLY – A surviving civil partner: his/her partner having since died.........................................................................................9

Ask if there is more than one person in the household AND respondent is aged 16 or over AND is single, separated, divorced or widowed (Household size > 1 AND (DVAge > 15) AND (Marstat = 1, 3, 4 OR 5)

13. LivWth

ASK OR RECORD
May I just check, are you living with someone in the household as a couple?
Yes.............................................................................................................1
No..............................................................................................................2

Ask if respondent is aged 16 or over
Ask if (DVAge > 15)
14. HRPld Record if Name is the person in whose name this accommodation is owned or rented
Yes.............................................................................................................1
No..............................................................................................................2

Ask if there is more than one person in the household, AND the accommodation is jointly owned
Ask if (Household size > 1 AND Hhdlr = 3)
15. HiHNum You have told me that...jointly own or rent the accommodation.
Which of them / who has the highest income from earnings, benefits, pensions and any other sources?
INTERVIEWER: THESE ARE THE JOINT HOUSEHOLDERS
ENTER PERSON NUMBER - IF TWO OR MORE HAVE SAME INCOME, ENTER 17
1..17

Ask if there is more than one person in the household, AND the joint householders have the same income
Ask if (Household size > 1 AND HiHNum = 17)
FROM THOSE WITH THE SAME HIGHEST INCOME
ASK OR RECORD
1..17

Ask if household size is greater than one, AND the joint householders do not know, or refuse to say who has the greatest income
Ask if (Household size > 1 AND HiHNum = Don’t know or Refusal)
17. JntEldB ENTER PERSON NUMBER OF THE ELDEST JOINT HOUSEHOLDER
ASK OR RECORD
1..16

Ask all households
18. DVHRPnum PERSON NUMBER OF HRP. (Computed in Blaise)
**Ask if the HRP is married or cohabiting**

Ask if (HRPnum = 1..14) AND (MarStat = 2 OR LiveWith = 1)

19. HRRPart

PERSON NUMBER OF HRP’s partner (Computed in Blaise).

**Ask if there is more than one person in the household**

(Household size > 1)

20. R

I would now like to ask how the people in your household are related to each other.

CODE RELATIONSHIP:

1. Spouse
2. Cohabitee
3. Son/daughter (inc. adopted)
4. Step-son/daughter
5. Foster child
6. Son-in-law/daughter-in-law
7. Parent/Guardian
8. Step-parent
9. Foster parent
10. Parent-in-law
11. Brother/sister (inc. adopted)
12. Step-brother/sister
13. Foster brother/sister
14. Brother/sister-in-law
15. Grand-child
16. Grand-parent
17. Other relative
18. Other non-relative
19. Civil Partner
20. Other

**Ask all households**

21. CheckAdd

Is this your correct address?

Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2

**Ask if (CheckAdd=2)**

22. Whyadd

Why is this address incorrect?

1. Respondent has moved address
2. Current address contains errors
## ACCOMMODATION TYPE

### All households

23. Accom

IS THE ACCOMMODATION:

N.B. MUST BE SPACE USED BY HOUSEHOLD

1. a house or bungalow
2. a flat or maisonette
3. a room/rooms
4. other

### Ask if respondents live in a house or bungalow

**Ask if (Accom = 1)**

24. HseType

IS IT (THE HOUSE/BUNGALOW)

1. Detached
2. semi-detached
3. or terraced/end of terrace?

### Ask if respondents live in a flat or maisonette

**Ask if (Accom = 2)**

25. FltTyp

IS IT (THE FLAT/MAISONETTE)

1. a purpose-built block
2. a converted house/some other kind of building?

### Ask if respondents live in a flat/maisonette or rooms

**Ask if (Accom = 2 or 3)**

26. DwellNo

Is the apartment or flat....

A building is an independent structure with one or more dwellings enclosed by a roof and external walls.

Each house in a row of terraced houses counts as one building.

Flats with more than one entrance count as one building only if all flats are accessible from each entrance.

1. In a building with less than 10 dwellings
2. Or in a building with 10 or more dwellings?

### Ask if respondents said their accommodation was ‘something else’

**Ask if (Accom = 4)**

27. AccOth

IS IT (THE ACCOMMODATION)

1. a caravan, mobile home or houseboat
2. or some other kind of accommodation?
Ask all households

28. AcProb
Do you have any of the following problems with your accommodation or the area you live in?
IF ASKED: BY 'AREA' I MEAN WITHIN ABOUT A 15-20 MINUTES WALK OR 5-10 MINUTES DRIVE FROM YOUR HOME.

(Do you have this problem with your accommodation...)

29. Damp
Leaking roof, damp walls/floors, damp foundations, or rotten floorboards or window frames?
Yes........................................................................................................1
No...........................................................................................................2

30. TooDark
(Do you have this problem with your accommodation...)
Too dark or not enough daylight?
Yes........................................................................................................1
No...........................................................................................................2

31. Noisy
(Do you have this problem with your accommodation...)
Noise from neighbours or noise from the street (traffic, business, factories, etc)?
Yes........................................................................................................1
No...........................................................................................................2

32. Pollut
(Do you have this problem with your area...) 
Pollution, grime and other environmental problems in the area caused by traffic or industry?
Yes........................................................................................................1
No...........................................................................................................2

33. Crime
(Do you have this problem with your area...) 
Crime, violence or vandalism in the area?
Yes........................................................................................................1
No...........................................................................................................2

34. Rooms2
I want to ask you about all the rooms you have in your household’s accommodation including any rooms you sublet to other people. How many of the following rooms do you have in this house/flat?
A COMBINED ROOM COUNTS AS ONE ROOM

35. Bedrooms
How many bedrooms do you have?
INCLUDE BEDSITTERS, BOXROOMS OR ATTIC BEDROOMS
0..20
36. NrmS2a And how many bedrooms do you have counting only those rooms that were intended to be used as bedrooms when the property was built or that have been permanently converted for use as bedrooms, eg. Through a loft conversion?

INCLUDE ALL ROOMS INTENDED TO BE USED AS A BEDROOM EVEN IF THEY CURRENTLY NOT BEING USED AS A BEDROOM. INCLUDE BEDSITS, EXCLUDE LIVING ROOMS OR DINING ROOMS CURRENTLY BEEN USED FOR SLEEPING

37. Kitch How many kitchens do you have?

DO NOT INCLUDE UTILITY ROOMS

0..20

Ask if (Kitch=1)

38. KitUse Is this kitchen used only for cooking and food preparation?

ANSWER 'NO' IF THIS ROOM HAS MULTI USE, FOR EXAMPLE, A KITCHEN-DINER OR A KITCHEN THAT CONTAINS A TABLE AND CHAIRS, EVEN IF RARELY USED FOR DINING

Yes..............................................................................................................1
No..............................................................................................................2

Ask if (Kitch>1)

39. KitUse2 How many of these kitchens are used only for cooking and food preparation?

PLEASE DO NOT COUNT IS THIS ROOM HAS MULTI USE. FOR EXAMPLE, A KITCHEN-DINER OR A KITCHEN THAT CONTAINS A TABLE AND CHAIRS, EVEN IF RARELY USED FOR DINING

Yes..............................................................................................................1
No..............................................................................................................2

40. Living How many living rooms do you have?

INCLUDE DINING ROOMS, SUNLOUNGE OR CONSERVATORY. DO NOT INCLUDE UTILITY ROOMS.

0..20

41. BathShow Have you got either a bath or a shower?

Yes for sole use of the household.........................................................1
Yes, shared..............................................................................................2
No..............................................................................................................3

42. FlshToil3 Do you have an inside flushing toilet for sole use of the household?

Yes, for sole use of the household.........................................................1
43. **Busroom**  Are any of these rooms used solely for business purposes?  
IF A ROOM IS USED FOR BOTH BUSINESS AND PERSONAL USE, PLEASE CODE 'NO'.

IF RESPONDENT HAS NOT INCLUDED A ROOM FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES IN THE ABOVE DISPLAYED ROOM COUNTS, PLEASE CODE 'NO'.
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2

Ask if (Busroom=1)

44. **NumBusrm** How many of these rooms are used solely for business purposes?
1..20

45. **GHSCentH** ASK OR RECORD
Do you have any form of central heating, including electric storage heaters, in your (part of the) accommodation?
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2

46. **CTBand** Could you please tell me which Council Tax band the accommodation is in; Is it in ?

*RUNNING PROMPT*

THIS MUST BE THE BAND SET BY THE COUNCIL - DO NOT ACCEPT RESPONDENT'S OWN ESTIMATE OF THE BAND OF THE PROPERTY. IF THIS HOUSEHOLD'S ACCOMMODATION IS NOT VALUED SEPARATELY (EG BECAUSE IT IS RENTED AS PART OF LARGER PREMISES) THEN USE CODE <10>

IT IS POSSIBLE FOR THE COUNCIL TAX BAND TO BE REDUCED TO A LOWER BAND IF THERE IS A DISABLED PERSON LIVING IN THE HOUSEHOLD. PLEASE ENSURE THE CORRECT BAND HAS BEEN GIVEN.

Band A………………………………………………………………………………1
Band B……………………………………………………………………………...2
Band C………………………………………………………………………………3
Band D………………………………………………………………………………4
Band E……………………………………………………………………………..5
Band F……………………………………………………………………………..6
Band G……………………………………………………………………………..7
Band H……………………………………………………………………………..8
Band I……………………………………………………………………………..9
Household accommodation not valued separately………………………….10

47. CTBen Some people qualify for Council Tax Reduction (which has replaced Council Tax Benefit)
Do you or does anyone else in your household receive Council Tax Benefit or rebate either directly or by having it paid to your landlord on your behalf?
DO NOT INCLUDE 25% SINGLE PERSON DISCOUNT
Yes……………………………………………………………………………………1
No……………………………………………………………………………………….2

Ask if (CTBen =1)

48. AmtCTB How much Council Tax Reduction did you receive?
ENTER AMOUNT TO NEAREST £1
0..9997

49. PerCTB How long did this cover?
one week……………………………………………………………………………1
two weeks…………………………………………………………………………2
three weeks…………………………………………………………………………..3
four weeks…………………………………………………………………………..4
calendar month……………………………………………………………………5
two calendar months……………………………………………………………….5
eight times a year………………………………………………………………….8
nine times a year…………………………………………………………………..9
ten times a year……………………………………………………………………10
three months/13 weeks…………………………………………………………..13
six months/26 weeks……………………………………………………………..26
one year/12 months/52 weeks…………………………………………………..52
less than one week……………………………………………………………….90
one off/lump sum…………………………………………………………………..95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>…………………………………..97
CONSUMER DURABLES

Ask all households

50. IntroAff
Now I’d like to ask a few questions about things you and your family can afford to do. For each please choose the number from the showcard.

51. HasDur
Does your household have any of the following items in your (part of the) accommodation?
INCLUDE ITEMS STORED OR UNDER REPAIR.
INCLUDE ITEMS OWNED, RENTED OR ON LOAN.
IF ANY MEMBER POSSESSES AN ITEM, THE HOUSEHOLD POSSESSES IT.

52. Computer
Home computer?
INCLUDE ALL BRANDS OF DESKTOP, LAPTOP, NETBOOK AND TABLET COMPUTERS. EXCLUDE VIDEO GAME CONSOLES.
PLEASE NOTE, EXCLUDE IF A COMPUTER IS ONLY PROVIDED FOR WORK PURPOSE.
Yes........................................................................................................1
No...........................................................................................................2

Ask if household does not have a home computer

53. CompWhy
You said your household doesn’t have a computer). Is that because you don’t want one........................................................................1
would like one but cannot afford it.......................................................2
or is there some other reason?............................................................3

54. UseVcl
Do you, or any members of your household, at present own or have continuous use of any car or van?
INCLUDE COMPANY CARS/VANS IF AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE USE

A COMPANY CAR OR VAN WHICH IS AVAILABLE TO THE HOUSEHOLD FOR PRIVATE USE COUNTS AS POSSESSING THE ITEM. A CAR OR VAN PROVIDED ONLY FOR PROFESSIONAL PURPOSES SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED AS POSSESSING THE ITEM.
Yes........................................................................................................1
No...........................................................................................................2

Ask if household does have a vehicle but not a car or light van

Ask if (UseVcl = 2)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55. NoCar</td>
<td>This household doesn't have a car or van. Is that because you...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUNNINE PROMPT</td>
<td>don't want one</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>would like one but cannot afford it</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>or is there some other reason?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56. ADepFur/EUFurn</td>
<td>Does your household replace any worn out furniture?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>We do this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>We would like to do this but cannot afford this at the moment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>We do not want/need this at the moment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Does not apply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57. EUDep2</td>
<td>Do you have a small amount of money to spend each week on yourself</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(not on your family)?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I have this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I would like to have this but cannot afford this at the moment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I do not want/need this at the moment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Does not apply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58. EUShoe</td>
<td>Do you have two pairs of properly fitting shoes, including a pair of all</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>weather shoes?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I have this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I would like to have this but cannot afford this at the moment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I do not want/need this at the moment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Does not apply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59. EUClothes</td>
<td>Do you replace worn-out clothes with new ones?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I do this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I would like to do this but cannot afford this at the moment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I do not want/need this at the moment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Does not apply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60. EUMealb</td>
<td>Do you have friends or family round for a drink or a meal at least once a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>month?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I have this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I would like to have this but cannot afford this at the moment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I do not want/need this at the moment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Does not apply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61. EUAdLes</td>
<td>Do you regularly participate in a hobby or leisure activity?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I do this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I would like to do this but cannot afford this at the moment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I do not want/need this at the moment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
62. EUInternet
Do you have internet access for personal use?
I have this.................................................................................................1
I would like to have this but cannot afford this at the moment...............2
I do not want/need this at the moment.................................................3
Does not apply..........................................................................................4

TENURE

Ask all households

63. Ten1
SHOWCARD 1
In which of these ways do you occupy this accommodation?
MAKE SURE ANSWER APPLIES TO HRP
Own outright..............................................................................................1
 Buying it with the help of a mortgage or loan.........................................2
 Pay part rent and part mortgage (shared ownership).............................3
 Rent it........................................................................................................4
 Live here rent-free (including rent-free in relative's/friend's property; excluding squatting).................................................................5
 Squatting....................................................................................................6

Ask if household rents the accommodation, or lives there rent-free
Ask if (Ten1 = 4 OR 5)

64. Tied
Does the accommodation go with the job of anyone in the household?
IF THE ACCOMMODATION GOES WITH THE JOB OF SOMEBODY WHO IS TEMPORARILY NOT A MEMBER OF THE HOUSEHOLD, CODE YES.
IF THE ACCOMMODATION USED TO GO WITH THE JOB OF SOMEONE IN THE HOUSEHOLD, BUT THIS IS NO LONGER THE CASE, CODE NO.
Yes.............................................................................................................1
 No..................................................................................................................2

Ask if (Ten1 = 4 OR 5)

65. LLord
Who is your landlord?
CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES
the local authority/council/Scottish Homes............................................1
 a housing association, charitable trust or Local Housing Company.........2
 employer (organisation) of a household member..................................3
 another organisation..................................................................................4
 relative/friend (before you lived here) of a household member..............5
 employer (individual) of a household member......................................6
another individual private landlord?..........................................................7

Ask if (Ten1 = 4 OR 5)

66. Furn Is the accommodation provided: ...
RUNNING PROMPT
Furnished........................................................................................................1
partly furnished (e.g. carpets and curtains only)...........................................2
or unfurnished?............................................................................................3

Ask all households

67. YearBuy In which year did you buy/sign the first contract to rent this accommodation?
AN ESTIMATE IS ACCEPTABLE
ENTER YEAR IN 4 DIGIT FORMAT, E.G. 2000
1900…2014
HOUSING COSTS

Ask if household rents the accommodation

Ask if (Ten1 = 4)

68. RentAmt
   How much rent did your household actually pay last time it was due, after deducting any housing benefit (rent rebate)?
   PLEASE ENSURE RESPONDENT HAS EXCLUDED ANY HOUSING BENEFIT, AS WELL AS EXCLUDING ANY PAYMENTS FOR COUNCIL TAX, COUNCIL WATER CHARGE, WATER RATES, GAS, ELECTRICITY ETC. IF PAID AS PART OF RENT. IF ALL OF THE RESPONDENTS RENT IS COVERED BY HOUSING BENEFIT THEN ENTER 0.
   0.00..9997.00

Ask if (RentAmt > 0)

69. RentPer
   How long did this cover?
   one week………………………………………………………………………..1
   two weeks……………………………………………………………………..2
   three weeks…………………………………………………………………..3
   four weeks……………………………………………………………………..4
   calendar month……………………………………………………………..5
   two calendar months………………………………………………………...7
   eight times a year………………………………………………………………8
   nine times a year…………………………………………………………….9
   ten times a year…………………………………………………………….10
   three months/13 weeks………………………………………………………13
   six months/26 weeks………………………………………………………..26
   one year/12 months/52 weeks……………………………………………….52
   less than one week…………………………………………………………90
   one off/lump sum……………………………………………………………..95
   none of these: EXPLAIN IN A NOTE <Ctrl> + <M>……………………..97

Ask if landlord is Local Authority or Housing Association

Ask if (LLord = 1 OR LLord = 2)

70. Renthol
   Do you have a rent holiday?
   Yes………………………………………………………………………………1
   No……………………………………………………………………………….2

Ask if landlord is Local Authority or Housing Association

Ask if (Renthol = 1)

71. RentHoWk
   For how many weeks a year do you have a rent holiday?
   0.00..52

Ask if household rents the accommodation

Ask if (Ten1 = 4)

72. HBen
   Some people qualify for Housing Benefit, that is, a rent rebate or allowance. Do you or anyone else in your household receive Housing Benefit either directly or by having it paid to your landlord on your behalf?
Yes…………………………………………………………………………….....1
No…………………………………………………………………………………..2

Ask if receiving Housing Benefit
Ask if (Ten1 = 4 AND HBen = 1)

73. AmtHB
How much Housing Benefit was allowed for the last rent?
0.00..9997.00

74. PerHB
How long did this cover?
one week…………………………………………………………………………1
two weeks………………………………………………………………………...2
three weeks………………………………………………………………………..3
four weeks……………………………………………………………………….4
calendar month………………………………………………………………5
two calendar months…………………………………………………………...7
eight times a year……………………………………………………………...8
nine times a year………………………………………………………………9
ten times a year………………………………………………………………10
three months/13 weeks………………………………………………………...13
six months/26 weeks…………………………………………………………...26
one year/12 months/52 weeks………………………………………………...52
less than one week……………………………………………………………..90
one off/lump sum……………………………………………………………..95
none of these: EXPLAIN IN A NOTE <Ctrl> + <M>…………………………..97

Ask all households
SHOWCARD 6
Do you pay for any of the services shown on this card? (Exclude any which are included as part of your rent).

SELECT ALL THAT APPLY
Water……………………………………………………………………….1
Electricity…………………………………………………………………….2
Gas…………………………………………………………………………..3
Liquid or solid fuel (e.g. oil, coke, etc.)…………………………………….4
Heating, hot water…………………………………………………………...5
Structural (building) insurance…………………………………………….6
Sewage removal……………………………………………………………..7
Other service charges……………………………………………………..8
Regular maintenance and repairs………………………………………...9
None of these……………………………………………………………..10

If household pays extra for services
Ask if (Servic = 1-9)

87. ServInc
Could you give me an estimate of how much you pay each month for these services (water, electricity, gas etc)?
A TOTAL FOR ALL SERVICES TOGETHER.
A ROUGH ESTIMATE IS SUFFICIENT, IN POUNDS.
0..9997

Ask if hhold have mortgage/loan or part mortgage (shared ownership)
Ask if (Ten1 = 2 or 3)

75. MorgYr
In which year did your present mortgage begin?
1900..2014

76. MorgTyp
SHOWCARD 7
Looking at this card, which one of these options best describes your mortgage?
an endowment mortgage (where your mortgage payments cover interest only).................................................................1
a repayment mortgage (where your mortgage payments cover interest and part of the original) ...........................................................2
a pension mortgage (where your mortgage payments cover interest only)........................................................................3
or a PEP mortgage, ISA mortgage or Unit Trust mortgage.................4
or both an endowment (or any interest only) mortgage and a repayment mortgage.................................................................5
an interest only mortgage with more than one linked investment (e.g. pension and unit trust, endowment and ISA).......................6
an interest only mortgage with no linked investment (e.g. no endowment, pension, PEP or ...)............................................................7
or another type (not listed above)..............................................................8

77. MorgPayL
How much was your last payment on this mortgage/loan?

EXCLUDE ANY MORTGAGES OR LOANS TAKEN OUT NOT FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE MAIN DWELLING E.G. TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS, FOR THE PURCHASE OF SECOND DWELLING OR RENTAL PROPERTY. ANY ADDITIONAL PAYMENTS SUCH AS BUILDING INSURANCE, MORTGAGE PROTECTION PAYMENTS, ENDOWMENT POLICIES AND PAYMENTS MADE BY PEOPLE FROM OUTSIDE THE HOUSEHOLD.
0.00..9997.00

78. MorgPerL
How long did this cover?
one week.........................................................................................1
two weeks.....................................................................................2
three weeks...................................................................................3
four weeks....................................................................................4
calendar month.............................................................................5
two calendar months...................................................................7
eight times a year.........................................................................8
nine times a year..........................................................9
ten times a year..........................................................10
three months/13 weeks...........................................13
six months/26 weeks..................................................26
one year/12 months/52 weeks.................................52
less than one week.....................................................90
one off/lump sum.........................................................95
none of these: EXPLAIN IN A NOTE <Ctrl> + <M>..............97

Ask all households

79. AffIntro
I'd like you to think about your total housing cost. By that I mean all the bills to do with running a house. That includes your mortgage or rent payments, bills such as gas, electricity, heating, buildings insurance, council tax payments, including sewage, water and refuse removal charges.

80. Burden
To what extent are the total housing costs a financial burden or struggle for your household?
Would you say it is ...
RUNNING PROMPT
a heavy burden/struggle...............................................1
a slight burden/struggle................................................2
or not a burden/struggle at all?.................................3

2016 SURVEY ON LIVING CONDITIONS
INDIVIDUAL SECTION

Ask this section of all adults
1. Iswitch
THIS IS WHERE YOU START RECORDING ANSWERS FOR INDIVIDUALS.
DO YOU WANT TO RECORD ANSWERS FOR (name) NOW OR LATER?
Yes, now.................................................................1
Later...........................................................................2
Done............................................................................3
or is there no interview with this person?.....................4

Ask if answers are to be recorded now
Ask if (Iswitch = 1)
2. PersProx
INTERVIEWER: IS THE INTERVIEW ABOUT (name) BEING GIVEN:
In person..............................................................1
or by someone else?................................................2
Ask if answers are to be recorded now, but are being answered by someone else

Ask if \((I\text{switch} = 1)\ AND (P\text{ersProx} = 2)\)

3. ProxyNum

ENTER PERSON NUMBER OF PERSON GIVING THE INFORMATION
1..16
MIGRATION, CITIZENSHIP, NATIONAL IDENTITY, ETHNICITY

4. Cry01
   And in which country were you/was (...) born?
   IF RESPONDENT SAYS BRITAIN, PROBE FOR COUNTRY
   COMMON CODES:
   England ................................................................. 921
   Wales ................................................................. 924
   Scotland ............................................................... 923
   Northern Ireland .................................................... 922
   UK ................................................................. 926
   Republic of Ireland ................................................ 372
   Hong Kong .......................................................... 344
   China ................................................................. 156
   Other ................................................................. 997
   Ask if country of birth was ‘other’
   (Cry01 = 997)

5. CrySpec
   TYPE IN COUNTRY
   ENTER TEXT OF AT MOST 40 CHARACTERS

6. CryO
   PRESS <SPACE BAR> TO ENTER THE CODING FRAME
   PRESS ENTER TO SELECT A CODE AND ENTER AGAIN TO CONTINUE
   4..992
   Ask if not born in the UK
   (Cry01 = 372) OR (Cry01 = 344) OR (Cry01 = 156) OR (Cry01 = 997)

7. CameYr
   Which year did you first arrive in the UK?
   ENTER IN 4 DIGIT FORMAT E.G.: 2000
   1900..2016

8. CONTUK
   Apart from holidays and short visits abroad have you lived in the
   UK continuously since then?
   Yes ................................................................. 1
   No ................................................................. 2
   Ask if (CONTUK=2)

9. CameY2
   Which year did you last arrive in the UK?
   IF ARRIVED IN THIS COUNTRY BEFORE 1900, ENTER 1900
   ENTER IN 4 DIGIT FORMAT E.G.: 2000
   1900..2016
   Ask if (CameY2 OR CameYr is in survey year or previous year)

10. CameMt
    In which month did you/(..) arrive in the UK?
    January ............................................................. 1
February ............................................................................................................. 2
March .............................................................................................................. 3
April .................................................................................................................. 4
May ................................................................................................................... 5
June .................................................................................................................. 6
July ..................................................................................................................... 7
August ............................................................................................................... 8
September ...................................................................................................... 9
October .......................................................................................................... 10
November ..................................................................................................... 11
December ....................................................................................................... 12

All persons
Ask if household in England
SHOWCARD 3-E

11. EthE
What is your ethnic group?

CHOOSE ONE OPTION THAT BEST DESCRIBES YOUR ETHNIC GROUP OR BACKGROUND

English / Welsh / Scottish / Northern Irish / British ........................................ 1
Irish .................................................................................................................... 2
Gypsy or Irish Traveller .................................................................................... 3
Any Other White background ......................................................................... 4
White and Black Caribbean ............................................................................. 5
White and Black African .................................................................................. 6
White and Asian ............................................................................................... 7
Any other Mixed / multiple ethnic background ............................................. 8
Indian ................................................................................................................. 9
Pakistani .......................................................................................................... 10
Bangladeshi .................................................................................................... 11
Chinese .......................................................................................................... 12
Any other Asian background ........................................................................ 13
African .......................................................................................................... 14
Caribbean ....................................................................................................... 15
Any other Black / African / Caribbean background ...................................... 16
Arab ............................................................................................................... 17
Any other ethnic group ................................................................................... 18

Ask if household in Wales
SHOWCARD 3-W

12. EthW
What is your ethnic group?

CHOOSE ONE OPTION THAT BEST DESCRIBES YOUR ETHNIC GROUP OR BACKGROUND

Welsh / English / Scottish / Northern Irish / British ...................................... 1
Irish .................................................................................................................... 2
Gypsy or Irish Traveller .................................................................................... 3
Any Other White background ......................................................................... 4
White and Black Caribbean.........................................................5
White and Black African..............................................................6
White and Asian........................................................................7
Any other Mixed / multiple ethnic background..........................8
Indian..........................................................................................9
Pakistani.....................................................................................10
Bangladeshi.................................................................................11
Chinese......................................................................................12
Any other Asian background......................................................13
African.........................................................................................14
Caribbean....................................................................................15
Any other Black / African / Caribbean background......................16
Arab............................................................................................17
Any other ethnic group...............................................................18

Ask if household in Scotland
SHOWCARD 3-S

13.  EthS
What is your ethnic group?
CHOOSE ONE OPTION THAT BEST DESCRIBES YOUR ETHNIC GROUP
OR BACKGROUND
Scottish....................................................................................1
Other British............................................................................2
Irish..........................................................................................3
Gypsy/Traveller.................................................................4
Polish.......................................................................................5
Other white ethnic group, please describe................................6
Any mixed or multiple ethnic group, please describe...............7
Pakistani, Pakistani Scottish or Pakistani British........................8
Indian, Indian Scottish or Indian British.....................................9
Bangladeshi, Bangladeshi Scottish or Bangladeshi British............10
Chinese, Chinese Scottish or Chinese British............................11
Other Asian, please describe................................................12
African, African Scottish or African British...............................13
Other African, please describe..............................................14
Caribbean, Caribbean Scottish or Caribbean British................15
Black, Black Scottish or Black British......................................16
Other Caribbean or Black, please describe.........................17
Arab, Arab Scottish or Arab British........................................18
Other ethnic group, please describe.....................................19

Ask if household in Northern Ireland
SHOWCARD 3-NI

14.  EthNI
What is your ethnic group?
CHOOSE ONE OPTION THAT BEST DESCRIBES YOUR ETHNIC GROUP
OR BACKGROUND
White......................................................................................1
Irish Traveller……………………………………………………………………….2
White and Black Caribbean……………………………………………………..3
White and Black African…………………………………………………………..4
White and Asian……………………………………………………………………5
Any other Mixed / multiple ethnic background……………………………..6
Indian………………………………………………………………………………..7
Pakistani………………………………………………………………………………8
Bangladeshi…………………………………………………………………………9
Chinese……………………………………………………………………………….10
Any other Asian background…………………………………………………..11
African………………………………………………………………………………12
Caribbean…………………………………………………………………………….13
Any other Black / African / Caribbean background…………………………14
Arab………………………………………………………………………………….15
Any other ethnic group…………………………………………………………….16

*Ask if (EthE = 4, 8, 13, 16, 18 OR EthW = 4, 8, 13, 16, 18 OR EthS = 6, 7, 12, 17, 19 OR EthNI = 6, 11, 14, 16)*

15. EthOth Please can you describe your ethnic group?
ENTER DESCRIPTION OF ETHNIC GROUP
ENTER TEXT OF AT MOST 150 CHARACTERS

16. Eth02 PRESS <SPACE BAR> TO ENTER THE CODING FRAME
PRESS ENTER TO SELECT CODE AND ENTER AGAIN TO CONTINUE
EMPLOYMENT

*Ask this section of all adults*

*Ask if respondent is aged 16-64*

17. **Schm12**

Last week, that is in the seven days ending Sunday the [RefDay] of [RefMnth], were you on any of the following schemes...

**RUNNING PROMPT**

- Work Club or Enterprise Club)
- A New Enterprise Allowance
- Work experience
- Work trial
- Work programme
- Training for Success (NI only)
- Steps to Work (NI only)
- Training for Work (Scotland only)
- Get Ready for Work (Scotland only)
- Any other training scheme
- Or none of these

**Ask if (Schm12=1 OR 5 OR 8 OR 9 OR 50) AND country is not NI**

18. **Fund12**

May I just check, was that...

**INDIVIDUAL PROMPT**

- a scheme in England funded by the Skills Funding Agency or the Young People’s Learning Agency?
- a scheme in Wales funded by the Department for Education and Skills
- a programme in Scotland run by Skills Development Scotland
- or was it some other scheme?

**Ask if (Schm12<=50)**

19. **TypSch12**

In the week ending Sunday the [RefDay] of [RefMnth], on that government [Scheme ] were you mainly...

**CODE MAIN ONLY**

- working for an employer
- temporarily away from an employer
- working for a voluntary organisation/charity
- undertaking some other form of voluntary or community work
- working for an environmental or task force
- in full-time or part-time study
- temporarily away from full-time or part-time study
- receiving help setting up as self-employed
- on a project providing work experience or practical training
- undertaking some other form of employment training
- or some other situation not listed?
- Don't know

**Ask if (DVAge >=65) OR (schm12=66)**
20. Wrking Did you do any paid work in the 7 days ending Sunday the [RefDay] of [RefMnth], either as an employee or as self-employed?
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2

Ask if (TypSch12=4,6,7,9,10,11 OR 97)

21. YTEtJb In the week ending Sunday the [RefDay] of [RefMnth], did you do any paid work or have any other paid job or business in addition to the government scheme you have just told me about?
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2

Ask if (DVAge >=65 OR schm12=66) AND (wrking=2)

22. JbAway Even though you were not doing paid work, did you have a job or business that you were away from in the week ending Sunday the [RefDay] of [RefMnth] (and that you expect to return to)
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2
Waiting to take up a new job/business already obtained……………………3

Ask if (DVAge >=65 OR schm12=66) AND (wrking=2) AND (JbAway=2 OR 3)

23. OwnBus Did you do any unpaid work in the week ending Sunday the [RefDay] of [RefMnth] for any business that you own?
Yes……………………………………………………………………………………1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2

Ask if (DVAge >=65 OR schm12=66) AND wrking=2 AND (JbAway=2 or 3) AND (Ownbus=2)

24. RelBus or (any unpaid work for a business) that a relative owns?
Yes……………………………………………………………………………………1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2

Ask if (Relbus=2 OR YTEtJb=2)

25. EverWk (And) have you ever (in your life) had paid work, apart from casual or holiday work (or the job you are waiting to begin)?
Please include self-employment or a government scheme.
Yes……………………………………………………………………………………1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2

Ask if respondent has ever worked
Ask if (EverWk=1)

26. LeftYr Which year did you leave your last paid job?
Exclude casual/holiday work. If left last job before 1900, enter 1900.
1900..2014

27. LeftM Which month in that year did you leave?
January..................................................................................................................1
February................................................................................................................2
March.....................................................................................................................3
April.......................................................................................................................4
May.........................................................................................................................5
June.........................................................................................................................6
July...........................................................................................................................7
August....................................................................................................................8
September..........................................................................................................9
October...............................................................................................................10
November.........................................................................................................11
December.........................................................................................................12

If Interview is given in person AND have given job information in the previous wave.

28. Samejob

I need to check whether your details are the same as at the last time we called. Are these statements (still) correct ...

INDIVIDUAL PROMPT – CODE ALL THAT APPLY (set of 6)

Current job or last job if no current job

‘rotated IndD’ describes what your firm/organisation mainly makes or does?.................................................................1
"rotated OccT" describes your (main) job?.................................................................2
‘rotated OccD’ describes what you mainly do in your job?.................................3
‘rotated supvis’ describes your supervision of the work of other employees?.....4
You are ‘rotated stat’.............................................................................................5
None of these apply..............................................................................................6

Ask those who have given an interview in person AND are in current employment or have had a job in the past AND have either not given employment details in a previous wave OR the previous job information given no longer applies.

29. IndD

What did the firm/organisation you worked for mainly make or do (at the place where you worked)?

DESCRIBE FULLY - PROBE MANUFACTURING OR PROCESSING OR DISTRIBUTING ETC. AND MAIN GOODS PRODUCED, MATERIALS USED, WHOLESALE OR RETAIL ETC.

Ask those who have given an interview in person AND are in current employment or have had a job in the past AND have either not given employment details in a previous wave OR the previous job information given no longer applies.

30. IndT

ENTER TEXT AT MOST 80 CHARACTERS

ENTER A TITLE FOR THE INDUSTRY

Ask those who have given an interview in person AND are in current employment or have had a job in the past AND have either not given
employment details in a previous wave OR the previous job information given no longer applies.

31. OccT
CURRENT OR LAST JOB
What was your (main) job (in the week ending Sunday the (n))?
ENTER TEXT AT MOST 30 CHARACTERS

Ask those who have given an interview in person AND are in current employment or have had a job in the past AND have either not given employment details in a previous wave OR the previous job information given no longer applies.

32. OccD
CURRENT OR LAST JOB
What did you mainly do in your job?
CHECK SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS/TRAINING NEEDED TO DO THE JOB
ENTER TEXT AT MOST 80 CHARACTERS

Ask if (WrkSchm=1 OR EverWk=1 OR YrLess<=8) AND (Wrking=1 OR JbAway=1 OR YtEtJb=1 OR TypSch12=1,2,3,4,5,8,9)

33. Sector
And was that...
RUNNING PROMPT
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY (PLC) = CODE 1
OTHER LIMITED COMPANY = CODE 1
SELF-EMPLOYED = CODE 1
A private firm or business, a limited company…………………………………1
Or some other kind of organisation……………………………………………2

Ask if working for some other kind organisation
Ask if (Sector=2)

34. Sectro03
ASK OR RECORD
What kind of non-private organisation was it...
INDIVIDUAL PROMPT - CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES
A public limited company (plc)? Check it is not code 2…………………………1
A nationalised industry/state corporation? Check it is not code 1………………2
Central government or civil service?..........................................................3
Local government or council (including police, fire services and local authority controlled schools/colleges)?.........................................................4
A university, or other grant funded education establishment (include opted-out schools)?..................................................................................5
A health authority or NHS Trust?.................................................................6
A charity, voluntary organisation or trust?..................................................7
The armed forces?.....................................................................................8
Some other kind of organisation?..............................................................9

Ask if ((Wrking =1 OR JbAway=1 OR OwnBus=1 OR RelBus=1 OR EverWk=1) AND SameJob<>4)

35. Stat
Were you working as an employee or were you self-employed?
36. Self

May I just check, ...

...are you...

*INDIVIDUAL PROMPT - CODE ALL THAT APPLY (UP TO 4)*

Paid a salary or wage by an agency.............................................1
A sole director of your own limited business................................2
Running a business or professional practice..............................3
A partner in a business or professional practice..........................4
Working for yourself..................................................................5
A sub-contractor......................................................................6
Or doing free-lance work..........................................................7
None of the above.....................................................................8

*Ask if NOT(Self = 1 OR 8)*

37. JbDirec

May I just check, in this job/business are/were you a director of a limited company?
Yes..............................................1
No..............................................2

*Ask if (JbDirec = Yes) OR (Self=2)*

38. JbDirNI

In this job/business, are/were your National Insurance contributions deducted at source?
Yes..............................................1
No..............................................2

*Ask if (Wrkschm=1 OR EverWk=1 OR YrLess<=8) AND Stat=1*

39. Supvis

In your job, did you have formal responsibility for supervising the work of other employees?

DO NOT INCLUDE PEOPLE WHO ONLY SUPERVISE:
- CHILDREN, E.G. TEACHERS, NANNIES, CHILDMINDERS
- ANIMALS
- SECURITY OF BUILDINGS, E.G. CARETAKERS, SECURITY GUARDS

Yes..............................................1
No..............................................2
**40. Manage**

*ASK OR RECORD*

(And) do you have any managerial duties?

Manager.................................................................................................1
Foreman/supervisor..................................................................................2
Not manager/supervisor............................................................................3

*Ask if (WRKING = 1 OR JBAWAY = 1 OR OWNBUS = 1 OR RELBUS = 1 OR EVERWK = 1)*

**41. MpnE02**

How many people worked for your employer at the place where you worked?

1-10..............................................................................................................1
11-19..........................................................................................................2
20-24..........................................................................................................3
Don't know but under 25...........................................................................4
25-49..........................................................................................................5
50-249.......................................................................................................6
250-499.....................................................................................................7
Don't know between 50 and 499..............................................................8
500 or more..............................................................................................9

*Ask if (WRKSCHM = Yes OR EVERWK = Yes) OR (YRLESS <= 8)) AND (Stat = 1,3,4)*

**42. Solo**

Were you working on your own or did you have employees?

on own/with partner(s) but no employees................................................1
with employees............................................................................................2

*Ask if (WRKSCHM = Yes OR EVERWK = Yes) OR (YRLESS <= 8)) AND (Stat = 2)*

**43. MpnS02**

How many people did you employ at the place where you worked?

1-10..............................................................................................................1
11-19..........................................................................................................2
20-24..........................................................................................................3
Don't know but under 25...........................................................................4
25-49..........................................................................................................5
50-249.......................................................................................................6
250-499.....................................................................................................7
Don't know between 50 and 499..............................................................8
500 or more..............................................................................................9

*Ask if 1-10 people work for/with respondent*

*Ask if (MpnE02 = 1) OR (MpnS02 = 1)*

**44. OneTen**

May I just check what the exact number was?

1..10
**Ask if 50-249 people at respondent’s workplace**

*Ask if (MpnE02 = 6)*

45. emp50to249

May I just check whether this was between...

- 50-99 or……………………………………………………………………………1
- 100-249……………………………………………………………………………2

**Ask if 500+ people at respondent’s workplace**

*Ask if (MpnE02= 9)*

46. emp500plus

May I just check whether this was between...

- 500-999 or…………………………………………………………………………1
- 1000 or more……………………………………………………………………….2

**Ask all those who have ever worked**

*Ask if (((Stat=1) OR (Stat=2) OR (Stat=4)) AND (QTWrkSchm.QWrkSchm[i].Everwk<2)) OR ((SurvTLA = SLC) AND ((Stat=1) OR (Stat=2))) OR ((SurvTLA < SLC) AND ((Stat=1) OR (Stat=2)) AND (YrLess<=8)))OR (TYPSCH12=1) OR (TYPSCH12=2) OR (TYPSCH12=3) OR (TYPSCH12=5) OR (TYPSCH12=8) OR (TYPSCH12=9) OR (YTETJB=1)*

47. FtPtWk

In your (main) job were you working...

- full-time……………………………………………………………………………1
- or part-time……………………………………………………………………….2

**Ask if (Stat = 1)**

48. EmPContr

Which of the following best describes your employment contract in your main job?

- permanent job (contract of unlimited duration)………………………………1
- Temporary job (work contract of limited duration)…………………………….2
- Work without contract……………………………………………………………3
- Other working arrangement………………………………………………………4

*Ask if an employee AND in employment*

*Ask if (Wrking = 1) OR (JbAway = 1) OR (Schm12 = 2,3,4,6,7,9,50) OR Ytetjbg=1) AND (OwnBus <> 1) AND (RelBus <> 1) AND (Stat = 1)*

49. EmpStY

In which year did you start working continuously for your current employer?

1900...2014

*Ask if self-employed AND in employment*

*Ask if (Wrking = 1 or JbAway = 1 or (Schm12 = 2,3,4,6,7,9,50 or Ytetjbg=1) AND OwnBus <> 1 AND RelBus <> 1) AND Stat = 2*

50. SEmpSty

In which year did you start working continuously as a self-employed person?
1900...2014

**Ask if been in paid work**

**Ask if (EverWk = 1)**

51. JbChnge May I just check, compared to 12 months ago have you had a change of . employer or a change of contract with the same employer?

Yes.................................................................................................1
No.....................................................................................................2

**Ask if (JbChange=1)**

52. YJbChnge For what reason did you make your last change of employer or a change of contract with the same employer?

To take up or seek better job..............................................................1
End of temporary contract.................................................................2
Obliged to stop by employer (i.e. redundancy, business closure, early Retirement, dismissal etc).............................................................3
Sale or closure of family business......................................................4
Child care or other dependent..........................................................5
Partner’s job required move to another area or marriage.....................6
Other reason.....................................................................................7

**Ask if (Everwk = 1) OR (Everwk = EMPTY)**

53. JobAge At what age did you begin your first regular job?

10..95

**Ask if (Everwk = 1) OR (Everwk = EMPTY)**

54. FtWk Looking back to the time when you began your first regular job, how many years since then have you spent in paid FULL-TIME work?

ENTER TO THE NEAREST WHOLE YEAR

FULL-TIME WORKING IS DEFINED AS MORE THAN 30 HOURS A WEEK
(EXCEPT IN EDUCATION OCCUPATIONS WHERE MORE THAN 26 HOURS A WEEK IS INCLUDED AS FULL-TIME)

IF A PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME JOB HELD CONCURRENTLY, ONLY COUNT YEARS IN FULL-TIME JOB TO AVOID DOUBLE COUNTING.

PART-TIME WORKING IS DEFINED AS MORE THAN 15 HOURS A WEEK

1..100

**Ask if (Everwk = 1) OR (Everwk = EMPTY)**

55. PtWk Looking back to the time when you began your first regular job, how many years since then have you spent in paid PART-TIME work?

HOLDING TWO PART-TIME JOBS AT ONCE STILL COUNTS AS BEING IN PART-TIME WORK. IF A PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME JOB HELD CONCURRENTLY, ONLY COUNT YEARS IN FULL-TIME JOB TO AVOID DOUBLE COUNTING.

PART-TIME WORKING IS DEFINED AS MORE THAN 15 HOURS A WEEK.
Ask if in paid work, currently away from a job or business or on a government scheme (includes respondents by proxy)

Ask if (Working=1 OR JbAway=1 OR OwnBus=1 OR RelBus=1 OR (Schm12 = 2,3,4,6,7,9,50 OR Ytetjb=1)) AND (Working=1 OR JbAway=1 OR Stat=3)

56. EverOT
Do you ever do any work which you would regard as paid or unpaid overtime?
HOURS IN MAIN JOB ONLY
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………1
No…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………2

Ask if respondent never does any overtime or does unpaid work for own business or relative’s business

Ask if (EverOT=2 or OwnBus=1 or RelBus=1)

57. Totus1
How many hours per week do you usually work in your (main) job/business – please exclude meal breaks?
THE HOURS SHOULD BE ROUNDED TO THE NEAREST 15 MINUTES, WITH PART HOURS AS DECIMALS, FOR EXAMPLE 36 HOURS 30 MINUTES WOULD BE RECORDED AS 36.5, 40 HOURS 45 MINUTES WOULD BE RECORDED AS 40.75.
97 OR MORE = 97
0.00..97.00

Ask if respondent sometimes works overtime

Ask if (EverOT=1)

58. Usuhr
Thinking of your (main) job/business, how many hours per week do you usually work – please exclude meal breaks?
THE HOURS SHOULD BE ROUNDED TO THE NEAREST 15 MINUTES, WITH PART HOURS AS DECIMALS, FOR EXAMPLE 36 HOURS 30 MINUTES WOULD BE RECORDED AS 36.5, 40 HOURS 45 MINUTES WOULD BE RECORDED AS 40.75.
97 OR MORE = 97
0.00..97.00

59. LThan30
The total number of hours you work per week on average is less than 30 hours.
What is your main reason for working less than 30 hours a week?
Undergoing education or training ………………………………………………………………..1
Personal illness or disability ………………………………………………………………..2
Want to work more hours but cannot find a job or work for more hours ………3
Do not want to work more hours ………………………………………………………………..4
Considers number of hours in job(s) as full-time …………………………………………..5
Housework, looking after children or other dependant ………………………………6
Other reason ……………………………………………………………………………………………….7
Office for National Statistics
Survey on Living Conditions 2017

60. PotHr
How many hours paid overtime do you usually work per week?
THE HOURS SHOULD BE ROUNDED TO THE NEAREST 15 MINUTES,
WITH PART HOURS AS DECIMALS, FOR EXAMPLE 36 HOURS 30
MINUTES WOULD BE RECORDED AS 36.5, 40 HOURS 45 MINUTES
WOULD BE RECORDED AS 40.75. 97 OR MORE = 97
0.00..97.00

61. UotHr
How many hours unpaid overtime do you usually work per week?
THE HOURS SHOULD BE ROUNDED TO THE NEAREST 15 MINUTES,
WITH PART HOURS AS DECIMALS, FOR EXAMPLE 36 HOURS 30
MINUTES WOULD BE RECORDED AS 36.5, 40 HOURS 45 MINUTES
WOULD BE RECORDED AS 40.75. 97 OR MORE = 97
0.00..97.00

62. AgreeHrs
Your total usual hours come to …. Is that about right or not?
97 OR MORE = 97
Yes………………………………………………………………………………..…1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2

Ask if did unpaid work for own/relatives business
Ask if (OwnBus = 1 OR RelBus = 1)

63. UnPaidHr
Thinking of the business that you did unpaid work for, how many
hours per week unpaid work do you usually do for that business?
1..97

Ask if (Wrking = 1 OR JbAway = 1 OR OwnBus = 1 OR RelBus = 1 OR
(Schm12 = 2,3,4,6,7,9,50) OR (YTEtJb=1)

MTOneJob
Did you have more than one paid job (in the seven days ending Sunday the [day] of
[month]/when you were last working)?
Exclude mail order agents or baby sitters.
Exclude one off jobs unless they are part of usual employment or self employment.
Yes .................................................................1
No ................................................................2

Ask if respondent has more than one paid job
Ask if (MoreJbs = 1)

64. SecondJb
What is your second job?
ENTER JOB TITLE
ENTER A TEXT OF AT MOST 80 CHARACTERS

Ask if respondent has more than one paid job
Ask if (MoreJbs = 1)

65. EmpSE2nd
Were you working as an employee or were you self-employed?
Employee…………………………………………………………………………...1
Self-employed……………………………………………………………………..2

66. Director2  May I just check, in this job/business are/were you a director of a limited company?
Yes ………………………………………………………………………………..1
No .................................................................……………….2

67. DirNI2  In this job/business, are/were your National Insurance contributions deducted at source?
Yes ………………………………………………………………………………..1
No .................................................................……………….2

Ask if respondent has more than one paid job
Ask if (MoreJbs = 1)

68. OthJbs  Do you have any other paid jobs?
Yes………………………………………………………………………………...1
No………………………………………………………………………………….2

Ask if (OthJbs=yes)

69. TotHrOth  How many hours per week do you usually work in your second (and third Jobs) – please exclude meal breaks?

Ask if respondent has a third paid job
Ask if (OthJbs = 1)

70. ThirdJb  What is your third job?
ENTER JOB TITLE
ENTER A TEXT OF AT MOST 80 CHARACTERS

Ask if respondent has a third paid job
Ask if (OthJbs = 1)

71. EmpSE3rd  Were you working as an employee or were you self-employed?
Employee…………………………………………………………………………...1
Self-employed……………………………………………………………………..2

Ask all respondents
SHOWCARD 5

72. Director3  May I just check, in this job/business are/were you a director of a limited company?
Yes ………………………………………………………………………………..1
No ………………………………………………………………………………….2

73. DirNI3  In this job/business, are/were your National Insurance contributions
74. EcStatus

I’m going to ask you about what you’ve been doing over the past 12 months, but first, can I just check, which of these categories best describes you at present?

Working full-time as an employee.................................................................1
Working part-time as an employee.............................................................2
Working full-time self employed.................................................................3
Working part-time self employed...............................................................4
Unemployed ..............................................................................................5
Student (incl. pupil at school, those in training)...........................................6
Looking after family home........................................................................7
Long-term sick or disabled......................................................................8
Retired from paid work............................................................................9
Not in paid work for some other reason....................................................10

75. SameSit

Can I just check, in terms of the categories in the last question, has your situation changed in the last 12 months (that is since date)?

Yes........................................................................................................1
No...........................................................................................................2

If situation has changed
Ask if (SameSit = 1)

SHOWCARD 5

76. Mths12

What were you doing 12 months ago, that is in (month) last year?

Working full-time as an employee.................................................................1
Working part-time as an employee.............................................................2
Working full-time self employed.................................................................3
Working part-time self employed...............................................................4
Unemployed ..............................................................................................5
Student (incl. pupil at school, those in training)...........................................6
Looking after family home........................................................................7
Long-term sick or disabled......................................................................8
Retired from paid work............................................................................9
Not in paid work for some other reason....................................................10

SHOWCARD 5

77. Mths11

What were you doing 11 months ago, that is in (month)?

Working full-time as an employee.................................................................1
Working part-time as an employee.............................................................2
Working full-time self employed.................................................................3
Working part-time self employed...........................................4
Unemployed........................................................................5
Student (incl. pupil at school, those in training)........................6
Looking after family home................................................7
Long-term sick or disabled...................................................8
Retired from paid work.......................................................9
Not in paid work for some other reason...............................10

SHOWCARD 5

78. Mths10
What were you doing 10 months ago, that is in (month)?
Working full-time as an employee........................................1
Working part-time as an employee........................................2
Working full-time self employed............................................3
Working part-time self employed............................................4
Unemployed........................................................................5
Student (incl. pupil at school, those in training)........................6
Looking after family home................................................7
Long-term sick or disabled...................................................8
Retired from paid work.......................................................9
Not in paid work for some other reason...............................10

SHOWCARD 5

79. Mths9
What were you doing 9 months ago, that is in (month)?
Working full-time as an employee........................................1
Working part-time as an employee........................................2
Working full-time self employed............................................3
Working part-time self employed............................................4
Unemployed........................................................................5
Student (incl. pupil at school, those in training)........................6
Looking after family home................................................7
Long-term sick or disabled...................................................8
Retired from paid work.......................................................9
Not in paid work for some other reason...............................10

SHOWCARD 5

80. Mths8
What were you doing 8 months ago, that is in (month)?
Working full-time as an employee........................................1
Working part-time as an employee........................................2
Working full-time self employed............................................3
Working part-time self employed............................................4
Unemployed........................................................................5
Student (incl. pupil at school, those in training)........................6
Looking after family home................................................7
Long-term sick or disabled...................................................8
Retired from paid work.......................................................9
Not in paid work for some other reason...............................10
SHOWCARD 5

81. Mths7
What were you doing 7 months ago, that is in (month)?
Working full-time as an employee.................................1
Working part-time as an employee..................................2
Working full-time self employed....................................3
Working part-time self employed....................................4
Unemployed...............................................................5
Student (incl. pupil at school, those in training)..................6
Looking after family home.........................................7
Long-term sick or disabled....................................8
Retired from paid work........................................9
Not in paid work for some other reason.........................10

SHOWCARD 5

82. Mths6
What were you doing 6 months ago, that is in (month)?
Working full-time as an employee.................................1
Working part-time as an employee..................................2
Working full-time self employed....................................3
Working part-time self employed....................................4
Unemployed...............................................................5
Student (incl. pupil at school, those in training)..................6
Looking after family home.........................................7
Long-term sick or disabled....................................8
Retired from paid work........................................9
Not in paid work for some other reason.........................10

SHOWCARD 5

83. Mths5
What were you doing 5 months ago, that is in (month)?
Working full-time as an employee.................................1
Working part-time as an employee..................................2
Working full-time self employed....................................3
Working part-time self employed....................................4
Unemployed...............................................................5
Student (incl. pupil at school, those in training)..................6
Looking after family home.........................................7
Long-term sick or disabled....................................8
Retired from paid work........................................9
Not in paid work for some other reason.........................10

SHOWCARD 5

84. Mths4
What were you doing 4 months ago, that is in (month)?
Working full-time as an employee.................................1
Working part-time as an employee..................................2
Working full-time self employed....................................3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHOWCARD 5</th>
<th>Mths3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What were you doing 3 months ago, that is in (month)?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working full-time as an employee:</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working part-time as an employee:</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working full-time self employed:</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working part-time self employed:</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed:</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student (incl. pupil at school, those in training):</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Looking after family home:</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term sick or disabled:</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retired from paid work:</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not in paid work for some other reason:</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHOWCARD 5</th>
<th>Mths2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What were you doing 2 months ago, that is in (month)?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working full-time as an employee:</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working part-time as an employee:</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working full-time self employed:</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working part-time self employed:</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed:</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student (incl. pupil at school, those in training):</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Looking after family home:</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term sick or disabled:</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retired from paid work:</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not in paid work for some other reason:</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHOWCARD 5</th>
<th>Mths1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What were you doing 1 month ago, that is in (month)?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working full-time as an employee:</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working part-time as an employee:</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working full-time self employed:</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working part-time self employed:</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed:</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student (incl. pupil at school, those in training):</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Looking after family home:</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term sick or disabled:</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Retired from paid work.................................................................9
Not in paid work for some other reason........................................10

Ask if respondent did not do any paid or unpaid work in the last week
or worked for own business or a business owned by a relative
Ask if (Everwk=1 or 2) OR (RelBus=1 OR OwnBus=1)

88. Look4
Thinking of the 4 weeks ending Sunday the [RefDay],... were you
looking for any kind of paid work at any time in those 4 weeks?
Yes.........................................................................................1
No.........................................................................................2

Ask if respondent did not look for paid work in the past 4 weeks and is
aged between 16 and 59
Ask if (Look4=2 AND DVAge>15 AND DVAge <60)

89. LkYt4
or were you looking in those 4 weeks for a place on a government scheme?
Yes.........................................................................................1
No.........................................................................................2

Ask if respondent is less than 70 and didn’t look for paid work or a
place on a government scheme
Ask if (Look4=2 AND DVAge>59 AND DVAge <70 or (LkYt4=2)

90. Wait
Were you waiting to take up a job that you had already obtained?
Yes.........................................................................................1
No.........................................................................................2

Ask if was not waiting to take up a job already obtained
Ask if (Wait=2)

91. LikeWk
Even though you not looking for work in the 4 weeks ending Sunday
the [RefDay], would you like to have a regular paid job at the moment, either
a full- or part-time job?
Yes.........................................................................................1
No.........................................................................................2

92. NoLoWa
May I just check, ...
what were the reasons you did not look for work in the last 4 weeks?
CODE ALL THAT APPLY.
INDIVIDUAL PROMPT.
Waiting for the results of an application for a job/ being assessed by a
Training agent.................................................................1
Student.................................................................................2
Looking after the family/home....................................................3
Temporarily sick or injured.........................................................4
Long-term sick or disabled.........................................................5
Believes no jobs available.......................................................6
Not yet started looking...........................................................7
Doesn’t need employment.........................................................8
Retired from paid work.................................................................9
Any other reason........................................................................10

**Ask if more than one reason given for not looking for work in the last 4 weeks**
(More than one answers to NoLoWa)

93. NoLWM

May I just check, ...

what was the main reason you did not look for work in the last 4 weeks?

*CODE ALL THAT APPLY*

Waiting for the results of an application for a job/being assessed by a 
Training agent...............................................................................1
Student.........................................................................................2
Looking after the family/home.....................................................3
Temporarily sick or injured...........................................................4
Long-term sick or disabled............................................................5
Believes no jobs available.............................................................6
Not yet started looking.................................................................7
Doesn't need employment.............................................................8
Retired from paid work...............................................................9
Any other reason.........................................................................10

**Ask if looking for paid work/government scheme in last 4 weeks, would like work or waiting to take up a new job**

Ask if (Look4 = 1) OR (LkYt4 = 1) OR (LikeWk = 1) OR (JbAway = 3)) OR (Wait = 1)

94. Start

If a job or a place on a government scheme had been available in the week ending Sunday the [RefDay], would you have been able to start within 2 weeks?

Yes..........................................................................................1
No..............................................................................................2

**Ask if not able to take up job within 2 weeks**

Ask if (Start=2)

95. YStart

Why would you not have been able to start within 2 weeks?

*CODE MAIN REASON ONLY*

Must complete education...............................................................1
Cannot leave present job within 2 weeks......................................2
Looking after the family/home....................................................3
Temporarily sick or injured..........................................................4
Long-term sick or disabled.........................................................5
Other reason..............................................................................6

**Ask if looking after the family/home**

Ask if (YStart=3)

96. YstrtF

May I just check, ...
Was the main reason you could not start work because...

**RUNNING PROMPT**

You were caring for children below school age…………………………………1
You were caring for other children………………………………………………2
You were caring for a dependent adult relative…………………………………3
Some other reason…………………………………………………………………4

**Ask if looking for a paid job or a place on a government scheme and not waiting to take up a job**

Ask if (Look4=1 or LkYt4 AND JbAway <>3)

97. LkTimA

How long have you been looking for paid work/a place on a government scheme / an additional or replacement job?

Not yet started………………………………………………………………………1
Less than 1 month……………………………………………………………………2
1 month but less than 3 months…………………………………………………..3
3 months but less than 6 months………………………………………………..4
6 months but less than 12 months……………………………………………….5
12 months but less than 18 months………………………………………………6
18 months but less than 2 years…………………………………………………...7
2 years but less than 3 years………………………………………………………8
3 years but less than 4 years…………………………………………………….9
4 years but less than 5 years……………………………………………………10
5 years or more……………………………………………………………………11

**Ask if waiting to take up a job**

Ask if (Wait=1 or JbAway =3)

98. LkTimB

How long have you been looking for paid work/an additional or replacement job?

Not yet started………………………………………………………………………1
Less than 1 month……………………………………………………………………2
1 month but less than 3 months…………………………………………………..3
3 months but less than 6 months………………………………………………..4
6 months but less than 12 months……………………………………………….5
12 months but less than 18 months………………………………………………6
18 months but less than 2 years…………………………………………………...7
2 years but less than 3 years………………………………………………………8
3 years but less than 4 years…………………………………………………….9
4 years but less than 5 years……………………………………………………10
5 years or more……………………………………………………………………11

**PENSIONS**

The whole section on pensions (apart from the last question) is only asked of those in paid work (including those temporarily away from job or on a government scheme) and excludes unpaid family workers.
Office for National Statistics
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(Wrking = 1 OR JbAway = 1 OR (Schm12 = 2,3,4,6,7,9,50 OR Ytetjb=1)) AND (OwnBus <> 1 AND RelBus <> 1)

The routing instructions above each question apply only to those who meet the above criteria.

If employee or on a government scheme
Ask if (Stat = 1 OR Stat =3)

99. PenSchm (Thinking now of your present job,) some people (will) receive a pension from their employer when they retire, as well as the state pension. Does your present employer run an occupational pension scheme or superannuation scheme for any employees? INCLUDE CONTRIBUTORY AND NON-CONTRIBUTORY SCHEMES EXCLUDE EMPLOYER SPONSORED GROUP PERSONAL PENSION AND STAKEHOLDER PENSIONS
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………………1
No…………………………………………………………………………………………2

Ask if employer runs an occupational pension scheme
Ask if (PenSchm = 1)

100. Eligible Are you eligible to belong to your employer's occupational pension scheme?
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………………1
No…………………………………………………………………………………………2

Ask if eligible for employer's pension scheme
Ask if (Eligible = 1)

101. EmPenShm Do you belong to your employer's occupational pension scheme?
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………………1
No…………………………………………………………………………………………2

Ask if did not know or refused to say whether the employer offered an occupational pension scheme, or whether they were eligible, or whether they belonged to one
Ask if (PenSchm OR Eligible OR EmPenShm = DK / refusal)

102. PSchPoss So do you think it's possible that you belong to an occupational pension scheme run by your employer, or do you definitely not belong to one? Possibly belongs…………………………………………………………..1
Definitely not…………………………………………………………………………2

Ask if employee OR (under pensionable age and not self-employed) - this is to select those who may have answered don't know, or refused to answer Stat
Ask if (Stat = 1 OR (under pensionable age AND Stat <> 2))

103. PersPnt1 INTERVIEWER - INTRODUCE IF NECESSARY.
Now I would like to ask you about other types of pension arrangements
(rather than employers’ occupational pension schemes).

104. PersPe

SHOWCARD 16

Do you at present have any of the pension arrangements shown on this card?

CODE ALL THAT APPLY

INTERVIEWER: CODE 4 ALSO INCLUDES ARRANGEMENTS WHERE SPOUSE OR SOMEONE OTHER THAN EMPLOYER HAS SET UP THE STAKEHOLDER PENSION.

A personal or private pension or retirement annuity.................................1
A Group Personal Pension (that is a collection of personal pensions arranged by an employer for a group of employees).................................2
A Stakeholder Pension arranged through your employer
(who may or may not contribute)................................................................3
A Stakeholder Pension you arranged yourself.........................................4
None of these.........................................................................................5
Don’t know............................................................................................6

Ask if has a personal/private pension and if employee (not asked of proxies)

Ask if (Stat = 1 AND PersPe = 1)

105. PPECont

Does your employer contribute to your personal/private pension?

Yes...........................................................................................................1
No...........................................................................................................2

Ask if has a personal/private pension and if employee OR (under pensionable age and not self-employed)

Ask if ((Stat = 1) OR (under pensionable age AND Stat <> 2)) AND PersPe = 1)

106. PPPCont

Do you currently make any contributions to your personal/private pension?

Yes...........................................................................................................1
No...........................................................................................................2

Ask if ((Stat = 1) OR (under pensionable age AND Stat <> 2)) AND PersPe = 1)

107. PPGov

Since the date of the last interview (DATE) has any money been paid into your personal/private pension by HM Revenue and Customs (formerly the inland Revenue)?

Yes...........................................................................................................1
No...........................................................................................................2
Don’t know............................................................................................3

Ask if has a Group Personal Pension and if employee

Ask if (Stat = 1) AND (PersPe = 2)

108. GPECont

Does your employer contribute to your Group Personal Pension?
Office for National Statistics
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Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No…………………………………………………………………………………..2

**Ask if has a Group Personal Pension and if employee OR (under pensionable age and not self-employed)**
**Ask if ((Stat = 1) OR (under pensionable age AND Stat <> 2)) AND (PersPe = 2)**

109. GPPCont Do you currently make any contributions to your Group Personal Pension?
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No…………………………………………………………………………………..2

**Ask if has a Stakeholder Pension arranged through employer and if employee**
**Ask if (Stat = 1 AND PersPe = 3)**

110. GPGov Since the date of the last interview (DATE) has any money been paid into your Group Personal Pension by the HM Revenue and Customs (formerly the Inland Revenue)?
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No…………………………………………………………………………………..2
Don’t know………………………………………………………………………….3

**Ask if has a Stakeholder Pension arranged through employer and if employee OR (under pensionable age and not self-employed)**
**Ask if ((Stat = 1) OR (under pensionable age AND Stat <> 2)) AND (PersPe = 3)**

111. SEECCont Does your employer contribute to your Stakeholder Pension arranged through your employer?
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No…………………………………………………………………………………..2

**Ask if has a Stakeholder Pension arranged through employer and if employee OR (under pensionable age and not self-employed)**
**Ask if ((Stat = 1) OR (under pensionable age AND Stat <> 2)) AND (PersPe = 3)**

112. SEPCont Do you currently make any contributions to your Stakeholder Pension arranged through your employer?
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No…………………………………………………………………………………..2

**Ask if has a Stakeholder Pension arranged through employer and if employee OR (under pensionable age and not self-employed)**
**Ask if ((Stat = 1) OR (under pensionable age AND Stat <> 2)) AND (PersPe = 3)**

113. SEGov Since the date of the last interview (DATE) has any money been paid into Stakeholder Pension arranged through your employer by HM Revenue and Customs (formerly the Inland Revenue)?
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No…………………………………………………………………………………..2
Don’t know………………………………………………………………………….3
114. SPECont

Does your employer contribute to your Stakeholder Pension you arranged yourself?

Yes........................................................................................................1
No.........................................................................................................2

115. SPPCont

Do you currently make any contributions to your Stakeholder Pension you arranged yourself?

Yes........................................................................................................1
No.........................................................................................................2

116. SPGov

Since the date of the last interview (DATE) has any money been paid into your Stakeholder Pension you arranged yourself by HM Revenue & Customs (formerly the Inland Revenue)?

Yes........................................................................................................1
No.........................................................................................................2
Don't know............................................................................................3

117. PenAmnt

In total, how much do you currently contribute each month to your personal/private pension(s)?

IF HAVE MORE THAN ONE POLICY, SUM UP ALL POLICIES

0.00..99997.00

118. PenPer

What period does this cover?

one week............................................................................................1
two weeks...........................................................................................2
three weeks..........................................................................................3
four weeks............................................................................................4
calendar month......................................................................................5
two calendar months...........................................................................6
eight times a year................................................................................7
nine times a year....................................................................................8
ten times a year....................................................................................9
Now I would like to ask you about personal pension schemes.

Self-employed people may arrange pensions for themselves and get tax relief on their contributions. These schemes include personal pensions, stakeholder pensions and ‘self-employed pensions’ (sometimes called ‘Section 226 Retirement Annuities’).

Do you at present contribute to one of these schemes?

Yes………………………………….1
No……………………………………..2

Which types of scheme are you contributing to – personal pension, stakeholder pension, or some other scheme?

CODE ALL THAT APPLY

- Personal pension………………………..1
- Stakeholder pension…………………….2
- Other……………………………………..3

In total how much do you contribute to this pension scheme?

IF HAVE MORE THAN ONE POLICY, SUM UP ALL POLICIES

0.01..99999.00

What period does this cover?

- one week………………………………1
- two weeks……………………………2
- three weeks…………………………..3
- four weeks……………………………4
- calendar month………………………5
- two calendar months…………………6
Ask if does not, or does not know if they contribute to one of the above schemes and is not a proxy respondent

124. SeEvPers
Have you ever contributed to one of these schemes?
Yes.................................................................1
No....................................................................2

This section is asked of anyone under pensionable age who is not currently in paid work

Ask if (Under pensionable age) AND (Wrking <> 1 AND JbAway <> 1 AND Schm12 <> 2,3,4,6,7,9,50 AND Ytetjb<> 1)

125. NewShp
Since April 2001, anyone can take out a stakeholder or other personal pension.
Do you at present have one of these types of pension for yourself?
PROMPT AS NECESSARY
Yes, stakeholder......................................................1
Yes, other personal pension......................................2
No.....................................................................3

Ask if yes at NewShp and is not a proxy respondent

Ask if (NewShp=1 OR 2 AND Persprox =1)

126. NewShpc
Have you or anyone else made any contributions to (this/either) pension in the last 12 months?
Yes.....................................................................1
No.....................................................................2

Ask if (NewShpc = 1)

127. TotLst12
How much do/does you/he/she or anyone else contribute to your personal pension?

IF HAVE MORE THAN ONE POLICY, SUM UP ALL POLICIES
0.01..99999.00

Ask if (NewShpc = 1)
### 128. PpenPer

What period does this cover?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>one week</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>two weeks</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>three weeks</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>four weeks</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calendar month</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>two calendar months</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eight times a year</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nine times a year</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ten times a year</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>three months/13 weeks</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>six months/26 weeks</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one year/12 months/52 weeks</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>less than one week</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one off/lump sum</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>none of these: EXPLAIN IN A NOTE &lt;Ctrl&gt; + &lt;M&gt;</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EDUCATION

Ask all Adults

129. QualRot
Last time we interviewed you the survey calculated your highest qualification using the International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED).

We calculated your highest level of education to be: xxx

And you achieved this qualification when you were: xx years old

Do you think this has changed since you were last interviewed?
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2
Don’t Know………………………………………………………………………………3

Ask if no rotated highest level of education or if qualification has changed

Ask if(RotHiEd <>.EMPTY) OR (QualRot = 1))

130. QualCh
I would now like to ask you about education and work-related training.

Please think about ALL qualifications you have ever gained, even if it was a long time ago or you are not using them now (Please exclude expired qualifications).

Do you have any qualifications…

Int Comment:
INDIVIDUAL PROMPT - CODE ALL THAT APPLY
Please remind the respondent that as well as the obvious main stream qualifications such as GCSE’s, ALevels etc, Education/qualifications include a variety of different achievements such as: Basic skills Certificate (skills for life/literacy/numeracy/language), Entry level qualifications, Key Skills/Basic Skills, and Youth Training certificate. There is also the opportunity to record “Other work-related, professional, foreign or vocational qualifications”

from school or home schooling…………………………………………………………1
from college or university……………………………………………………………….2
related to work (vocational quals)…………………………………………………………3
from government schemes?……………………………………………………………….4
gained in your leisure time, or by teaching yourself……………………………………5
or in some other way?……………………………………………………………………….6

No qualifications (Spontaneous only)……………………………………………………7
Don’t know (Spontaneous only)…………………………………………………………..8

Ask if respondent has a qualification, or answers don’t know
Ask if (QualCh = 1, 2, 3,4,5,6 OR 8)

131. Quals
SHOWCARD 6
Which qualifications do (you think) you have?
Please record ALL qualifications
CODE ALL THAT APPLY - Prompt as necessary

Degree level qualification including foundation degrees, graduate membership of a professional institute or PGCE or higher
1
Diploma in higher education
2
HNC/HND
3
ONC/OND
4
BTEC/ BEC/ TEC / EdExcel/LQL
5
SCOTVEC/ SCOTEC/ SCOTBEC (Scotland)
6
Teaching qualification (excluding PGCE)
7
Nursing or other medical qualification not yet mentioned
8
Other higher education qualification below degree level
9
A level/GCE in Applied Subjects or equivalent
10
New Diploma
11
Welsh Baccalaureate
12
Scottish Baccalaureate
13
International Baccalaureate
14
NVQ/SVQ
15
GNVQ/GSVQ
16
AS level or equivalent
17
Certificate of Sixth Year Studies (CSYS) (Scotland)
18
Access to HE
19
O level or equivalent
20
Nationalis (Scotland)
21
Skills for work (Scotland)
22
Standard Grade or Ordinary Grade/Lower (Scotland)
23
GCSE / Vocational GCSE
24
CSE
25
Advanced Higher/Higher/Intermediate/Access qualifications (Scotland)
26
RSA/ OCR
27
City and Guilds
28
YT Certificate/YTP
29
Key Skills/ Core Skills (Scotland)/Essential Skills (Wales)
30
Basic skills (skills for life/literacy/numeracy/language)
31
Entry Level Qualifications
32
Award, Certificate or Diploma, at entry level and levels 1 to 8
33
Any other professional/vocational/foreign qualifications
34
Don't know
35

Ask if highest qualification is a degree level qualification

Ask if Ask if (Quals = 1)

Is your degree…
CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES

a higher degree (including PGCE)

132. Degree
a first degree.................................................................................................2
a foundation degree....................................................................................2
other (e.g. graduate member of a professional institute or chartered
accountant)..............................................................................................4
Don't know.................................................................................................5

**Ask if has a higher degree**

*Ask if* (Degree = 1)

133. HighO

ASK OR RECORD

Was your higher degree...

**CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES**

a Doctorate or MPhil?....................................................................................1
a Masters....................................................................................................2
a Postgraduate Certificate in Education....................................................3
or some other postgraduate degree or professional qualification..........4
Don't know.................................................................................................5

**Ask if highest qualification is BTEC, BEC, TEC or EdExcel**

*Ask if* Ask if (Quals = 5 AND NOT((ADegree IN QUALS) OR (Teaching IN QUALS))

134. BTEC

Is your highest BTEC/ BEC/ TEC / EdExcel/LQL qualification...

**CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES**

at higher level ..........................................................................................1
at National Certificate or National Diploma level.................................2
at first diploma or general diploma .........................................................3
at first certificate or general certificate.....................................................4
Don't know.................................................................................................5

**Ask if highest qualification is SCOTVEC**

*Ask if* (Quals = 6 NOT((ADegree IN QUALS) OR (Teaching IN QUALS))

135. SCTVEC

Is your highest SCOTVEC/ SCOTEC/ SCOTBEC (Scotland) qualification...

**CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES**

higher level..............................................................................................1
full National Certificate ...........................................................................2
a first diploma or general diploma...........................................................3
a first certificate or general certificate......................................................4
Modules towards a National Certificate..................................................5
Don't know.................................................................................................6

**Ask if has NVQ/SVQ**

*Ask if* (Quals = 14 AND NOT((ADegree IN QUALS) OR (Teaching IN QUALS))

136. NVQlev

What is your highest level of full NVQ/SVQ?

**CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES**

Level 5.......................................................................................................1
Level 4.......................................................................................................2
Level 3………………………………………………………………………………3
Level 2………………………………………………………………………………4
Level 1………………………………………………………………………………5
Don’t know……………………………………………………………………….…6

Ask if highest qualification is RSA/OCR
Ask if (Quals = 24 NOT((ADegree IN QUALS) OR (Teaching IN QUALS)))

137. RSA
Is your highest RSA…

CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES
a higher diploma……………………………………………………………………1
an advanced diploma or advanced certificate………………………………….2
a diploma……………………………………………………………………………3
or some other RSA (including Stage I,II & III)…………………………………..4
Don’t Know………………………………………………………………………….5

Ask if qualification is Skills for Work
Ask if (Quals = 24 NOT ((ADegree IN QUALS) OR (Diploma IN QUALS)
OR (HNCHND IN QUALS) OR (Teaching IN QUALS) OR (Nursing IN
QUALS) OR (OthHiQul IN QUALS) OR (BTEC IN [high]) OR (SCTVEC IN
[high]) OR (NVQLEV IN [Lev5..Lev4]) OR (RSA IN [high]))

138. SkiWrk
You mentioned you have a Skills for Work (Scotland) qualification. What is the highest level that you achieved? Was it a….

RUNNING PROMPT
National 3…………………………………………………………………………1
National 4…………………………………………………………………………2
National 5…………………………………………………………………………3
Higher…………………………………………………………………………….4
Don’t know (Spontaneous only)……………………………………………….5

Ask if qualification is NewDepl
Ask if (Quals = 11 AND NOT((ADegree IN QUALS) OR (Diploma IN
QUALS) OR (HNCHND IN QUALS) OR (Teaching IN QUALS) OR
(Nursing IN QUALS) OR (OthHiQul IN QUALS) OR (BTEC IN [high]) OR
(SCTVEC IN [high]) OR (NVQLEV IN [Lev5..Lev4]) OR (RSA IN [high..Dip])))

139. NewDepl
You said that you obtained a new diploma. Is this …

CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES
an Advanced diploma (level3)……………………………………………………1
a Progression diploma (level 3)…………………………………………………2
a Higher diploma (level 2)………………………………………………………..3
a Foundation Diploma (level 1)………………………………………………….4
Don’t know…………………………………………………………………………5

Ask if qualification is WelshBac
Ask if (Quals = 12 AND NOT((ADegree IN QUALS) OR (Diploma IN
QUALS) OR (HNCHND IN QUALS) OR (Teaching IN QUALS) OR
140. WELSHBAC

Is your Welsh Baccalaureate....

**CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES**

at the Advanced level .........................................................1
at the Intermediate level ......................................................2
at the foundation level? ..........................................................3
Don't know .................................................................................4

Ask if qualification is NatScot

Ask if (Quals = 12 AND NOT ((ADegree IN QUALS) OR (Diploma IN QUALS) OR (ONCOND IN QUALS) OR (Teaching IN QUALS) OR (Nursing IN QUALS) OR (OthHiQul IN QUALS) OR (BTEC IN [high..NatCert]) OR (SCTVEC IN [high..Full]) OR (Alevel IN QUALS) OR (NewDepl IN [Adv..Prog]) OR (WELBAC IN [Adv]) OR (ScottishBac IN QUALS) OR (IntBac IN QUALS) OR (NVQLEV IN [Lev5..Lev3]) OR (GNVQ IN [Adv]) OR (ASLevel IN QUALS) OR (CSixYr IN QUALS) OR (AccessHE IN QUALS) OR (AdHiCSYS IN QUALS) OR (RSA IN [high..Dip]))

141. NatScot

You mention that you have passes in a National (Scotland) qualification.

What is the highest level that you achieved?

**RUNNING PROMPT**

National 1 .................................................................1
National 2 .................................................................2
National 3 .................................................................3
National 4 .................................................................4
National 5 .................................................................5
Don't know (Spontaneous only) ...........................................6

Ask if qualification is GNVQ/GSVQ

Ask if (Quals = 15 AND NOT ((ADegree IN QUALS) OR (Diploma IN QUALS) OR (HNCHND IN QUALS) OR (Teaching IN QUALS) OR (Nursing IN QUALS) OR (OthHiQul IN QUALS) OR (BTEC IN [high]) OR (SCTVEC IN [high]) OR (NVQLEV IN [Lev5..Lev4]) OR (RSA IN [high..Dip]))

142. GNVQ

Is your highest GNVQ/GSVQ at...

Int. Comment:

**CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES**

A FULL QUALIFICATION = 6 UNITS
A PART QUALIFICATION = 3 UNITS

Advanced .................................................................1
Full Intermediate .........................................................2
Part One Intermediate .................................................3
Full Foundation ..........................................................4
Part One Foundation.................................................................5
Don't know..............................................................................6

Ask if qualification is Olevel, Standard Grade, GCSE, CSEs
Ask if (Quals= 19,20,21,22) AND NOT (ADegree IN QUALS) OR (Diploma IN QUALS) OR (HNC/HND IN QUALS) OR (ONCOND IN QUALS) OR (Teaching IN QUALS) OR (Nursing IN QUALS) OR (OthHiQul IN QUALS) OR (BTEC IN [high..NatCert]) OR (SCTVEC IN [high..Full]) OR (Alevel IN QUALS) OR (NewDepl IN [Adv..Prog]) OR (WELBAC IN [Adv]) OR (IntBac IN QUALS) OR (NVQLEV IN [Lev5..Lev3])OR (GNVQ IN [Adv]) OR (ASLevel IN QUALS) OR (CSixYr IN QUALS) OR (AccessHE IN QUALS) OR (AdHiCSYS IN QUALS) OR (RSA IN [high..Dip]))

143. GCSEs
Do you have

INDIVIDUAL PROMPT
GCSEs grade C or above?.........................................................1
CSEs grade 1?.........................................................................2
Standards grade 3 or above/O Grades C and above?..................3
Intermediate 1 grade A or above?..........................................4
Intermediate 2 grade D or above?..........................................5
None of these........................................................................6

Ask if GCSE is NOT (None of these 6)

144. NumO's
You mentioned that you have passes at:
GCSE grade C or above, CSE grade 1, Standard grade 3 or above/ O Grade C or above, Intermediate 1 grade A or above, Intermediate 2 grade D or above, DGCE Olevel.
How many passes do you have in total at this level?

RUNNING PROMPT
Fewer than 5........................................................................1
Or five or more.....................................................................2
Don’t know (spont only)........................................................3

Ask if highest qualification is City and Guilds
Ask if (Quals = 25 AND NOT((ADegree IN QUALS) OR (Diploma IN QUALS) OR (HNC/HND IN QUALS) OR (Teaching IN QUALS) OR (Nursing IN QUALS) OR (OthHiQul IN QUALS) OR (BTEC IN [high])) OR (SCTVEC IN [high])) OR (NVQLEV IN [Lev5..Lev4])OR (RSA IN [high..Dip]))

145. CandG
Is your highest City and Guilds qualification....
CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES
advanced craft/part 3............................................................1
craft/part 2.........................................................................2
foundation/part 1...............................................................3
Don't know........................................................................4
Ask if qualification is Other

Ask if (Quals = 31 AND NOT(Degree IN [Higher]))

146. OthQual You said you have some ‘other qualification’, is this a…

INDIVIDUAL PROMPT
CODE ALL THAT APPLY
For definitions of ‘work-related or vocational qualification’ and ‘professional qualifications’ see the help screen.

Work-related or vocational qualification?..............................................1
A professional qualification?............................................................2
A foreign qualification?.................................................................3
None of these.................................................................................4

Ask if OthQual=1 and Quals is not equal to 1 (they do not have a degree)

147. OthCheckWV Is your other work-related or vocational qualification…
Int. Comment:
CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES
Degree level or above......................................................................1
below degree level...........................................................................2
Don't know.....................................................................................3

Ask if qualification is Other AND OthQual is Work–related or vocational

Ask if (OthQual =1)

148. OthWRQual Please record the other work related or vocational qualifications.
: Open field

Ask if OthQual=2 and Quals is not equal to 1 (they do not have a degree)

149. OthCheckP Is your other professional qualification…
Int. Comment:
CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES
Degree level or above......................................................................1
below degree level...........................................................................2
Don't know.....................................................................................3

Ask if qualification is Other AND OthQual is Work–related or vocational
(OthQual =2)

150. OthProfQual Please record the other professional qualifications.
: Open field

Ask if (OthQual=3) AND (Quals <> 1) (they do not have a degree)

151. OthCheckF Is your foreign qualification…
CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES
Degree level or above......................................................................1
below degree level.................................................................2
Don't know...........................................................................3

Ask if (OthCheckF=2 OR 3)

152. othCheck2 Do you have a qualification gained on leaving secondary school such as a
Certificate of Secondary Education, High School Diploma, Matura or
Baccalaureate?

MATURA IS THE SCHOOL EXIT EXAM OR 'MATURITY EXAM' IN
SEVERAL EUROPEAN COUNTRIES. BACCALAUREATE IS THE SCHOOL
EXIT EXAM IN FRANCE AND SOME OTHER COUNTRIES. THERE IS
ALSO AN INTERNATIONAL VERSION.

Yes......................................................................................1
No.......................................................................................2
Don't know.........................................................................3

Ask if (OthCheck2=2 OR 3)

153. OthForeign Please record what kind of foreign qualification you have obtained.
:Open field

Ask if (OthQual=4)

154. OtherNEC Please record what kind of other qualification/s you have obtained
:Open field

Ask if NOT Quals=32 (Don’t Know) AND Number of highest
credentials is greater than 1 (i.e. the respondent has more than 1
qual that is at the same level.

155. HighQual The SLC survey calculates ^YourHisHer[i] highest qualification using the
International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED).

According to ISCED ^YourHisHer[i] highest qualifications are..
^AxText[1], ^AxText[2], ^AxText[3], ^AxText[4]

Which one of these qualifications did you obtain most recently?

If the respondent achieved their qualifications at the same time please ask
them to choose the qualification they deem to be the highest :

: Quality1 "^AxText[1]",
Quality2 "^AxText[2]",
Quality3 "^AxText[3]",
Quality4 "^AxText[4]"

Ask if (HighQual = RESPONSE)

156. AgeHighQ2 And how old were you when you obtained your:
R^AxText[HighQual.ORD]?
: 0..99

Ask if (NOT Quals=32 (Don’t Know) AND Number of highest
credentials is = 1)

157. AgeHighQ1 The SLC survey calculates ^YourHisHer[i] highest qualification using the
International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED).
According to ISCED ^YourHisHer[i] highest qualification is..
^AxText[1]@R

Please can you tell me how old you were when you achieved this qualification?
0..99

**Ask if Quals = 32 Don’t Know**

**158. AgeHQual** How old were you when you achieved your highest qualification?
Int Comment:
CODE AS 97 IF NO EDUCATION
CODE AS 96 IF STILL IN EDUCATION

**Ask if answered other or don’t know at quals**

**Ask if (Quals = 29, 30)**

**159. Appren** Are you doing, or have you completed, a recognised trade apprenticeship?
INCLUDE ADVANCED AND FOUNDATION MODERN APPRENTICESHIPS (AMA/FMA) AND ‘TRADE’ APPRENTICESHIPS
Yes, (completed)…………………………………………………………………...1
Yes, (still doing)…………………………………………………………………….2
Yes, has completed one apprenticeship and is now doing a further one……3
No……………………………………………………………………………………4

**Ask if (DVAge >= 16)**

**160. Enroll** Are you at present enrolled on any full-time or part-time education course excluding leisure classes?
(Include correspondence courses and open learning as well as other forms of full-time or part-time education course).
Yes……………………………………………………………………………….…1
No…………………………………………………………………………………...2

**Ask if enrolled on an education course**

**Ask if (Enroll = 1)**

**161. Attend** And are you …
Int Comment:
RUNNING PROMPT
Still attending……………………………………………………………………1
Waiting for term to (re)start………………………………………………………2
Or have you stopped going………………………………………………………3

**Ask if respondent is still attending school or college, or waiting for term to [re]start**

**Ask if (Attend = 1 or 2)**

**162. Course** Are you on a full or part-time course, a medical or nursing course, a sandwich course, or some other kind of course?
Int. Comment:
CODE FIRST THAT APPLIES
(CODE NOT APPLICABLE – AGED 20+)…………………………………………1
Ask if respondent has stopped attending school or college, AND is NOT under the age of 20

163. Course20
Are you (at school or at a Sixth Form College), on a full or part-time course, a medical or nursing course, a sandwich course, or some other kind of course?
Sandwich course..................................................................................3
Studying at a university or college including Sixth Form College
FULL-TIME..............................................................................................4
Training for a qualification in nursing, physiotherapy, or a similar medical subject.........................................................5
On a part-time course at university or college
INCLUDING day release and block release............................................6
On an Open College Course..................................................................7
On an Open University Course..............................................................8
Any other correspondence course.......................................................9
Any other self/open learning course....................................................10

164. TypeEd
What type of school or college do you attend?
STATE run special (eg for children with disabilities and special educational needs) .......................................................1
Secondary/grammar school (STATE run or ASSISTED) .......................2
Non-advanced further education/ sixth form/tertiary/further education college ..................................................................3
Any PRIVATE/Independent school (prep, primary, secondary, City Technology Colleges .......................................................4
University/polytechnic/any other HIGHER education ..........................5
Ask all adults 16 and over

165. School What type of school does you attend?
   Not yet attending education ......................................................... 1
   Nursery school/nursery class/playgroup/pre-school/ Sure Start Children’s
   Centre ................................................................. 2
   State-run/maintained primary (including reception classes) .......... 3
   State-run special (eg for children with disabilities and special educational
   needs) ........................................................................... 4
   State-run or maintained secondary/grammar school/City Technology
   College/Academy .............................................................. 5
   Sixth form/tertiary/further education college/any other non-advanced further
   education ............................................................... 6
   Any private/Independent school (prep, primary, secondary) .......... 7
   University/any other higher education ..................................... 8
   Home Schooling .................................................................. 9

Ask all adults 16 and over

166. EdAge How old were you when you finished your continuous full-time education?
   Int Comment:
   CODE AS 97 IF NO EDUCATION;
   CODE AS 96 IF STILL IN EDUCATION
   1..97

ADULT HEALTH

Ask this section of all adults. Questions 214 (CutDown) to 221
(ReasNHS), 258 (NHSDir) and 259 (NHSDuse) are not asked of proxy
respondents.
Ask all (except proxy respondents)

167. QHealth1 How is your health in general; would you say it was...
   RUNNING PROMPT
   Very good.................................................................................. 1
   Good.......................................................................................... 2
   Fair............................................................................................ 3
   Bad............................................................................................ 4
   Or very bad............................................................................. 5

168. Healll Do you have any physical or mental health conditions or illnesses lasting or
   expected to last for 12 months or more?"
   Yes......................................................................................... 1
   No........................................................................................... 2

Ask if (Healll=1)

169. Impcat Do any of these conditions or illnesses affect you in any of the
   following areas?
CODE ALL THAT APPLY
Vision (for example blindness or partial sight) ........................................... 1
Hearing (for example deafness or partial hearing) ..................................... 2
Mobility (for example walking short distances or climbing stairs) .......... 3
Dexterity (for example lifting and carrying objects, using a keyboard) ....... 4
Learning or understanding or concentrating ........................................... 5
Memory .................................................................................................... 6
Mental health .......................................................................................... 7
Stamina or breathing or fatigue .............................................................. 8
Socially or behaviourally (for example associated with autism, attention
deficit disorder or Aspergers) ................................................................. 9
Other (please specify) ............................................................................ 10
None of the above (Spontaneous only) .................................................... 11

Ask if (Heallll=2)

170. ImpcatA Do you have any health conditions or illnesses which affect you in any of the following areas?
CODE ALL THAT APPLY
Vision (for example blindness or partial sight) ........................................... 1
Hearing (for example deafness or partial hearing) ..................................... 2
Mobility (for example walking short distances or climbing stairs) .......... 3
Dexterity (for example lifting and carrying objects, using a keyboard) ....... 4
Learning or understanding or concentrating ........................................... 5
Memory .................................................................................................... 6
Mental health .......................................................................................... 7
Stamina or breathing or fatigue .............................................................. 8
Socially or behaviourally (for example associated with autism, attention
deficit disorder or Aspergers) ................................................................. 9
Other (please specify) ............................................................................ 10
None of the above (Spontaneous only) .................................................... 11

Ask if (Impcat=10 OR impcata=10)

171. Other Please can you describe the 'other' area affected by any health conditions or illnesses?
ENTER DESCRIPTION OF AREA AFFECTED

Ask if (Heallll=1)

172. RedAct Do any of your conditions or illnesses reduce your ability to carry-out day-to-day activities?
Yes, a lot .................................................................................................. 1
Yes, a little ............................................................................................. 2
No, not at all ........................................................................................... 3

Ask if (RedAct=1 OR 2)
173. Durredact For how long has your ability to carry out day-to-day activities been reduced?
Less than six months………………………………………………………………1
Between six months and 12 months……………………………………………….2
12 months or more…………………………………………………………………..3

174. MedRec Was there any time when in your opinion you personally needed a medical examination or treatment for a health problem but you did not receive it?
Yes, there was at least one occasion but did not receive…………………..1
No, there was no occasion…………………………………………………………2

Ask if (MedRec=1)

175. ReasMed What was the main reason for not receiving the examination or treatment (the most recent time)?
Could not afford (too expensive)………………………………………………….1
Waiting list…………………………………………………………………………2
Could not take time because of work, care for children or for others……….3
Too far to travel/no means of transportation…………………………………..4
Fear of doctor/hospitals/examination/treatment…………………………….5
Wanted to wait and see if problem got better on its own…………………..6
Didn’t know any good doctor or specialist…………………………………..7
Other reasons………………………………………………………………………8

176. DenRec Was there any time when, in your opinion, you personally needed a dental examination or treatment but did not receive it?
Yes, there was at least one occasion but did not receive…………………..1
No, there was no occasion…………………………………………………………2

Ask if (DenRec=1)

177. ReasDen What was the main reason for not receiving the dental examination or treatment the most recent time?
Could not afford to (too expensive)………………………………………………1
Waiting list…………………………………………………………………………2
Could not take time because of work, care for children or for others……….3
Too far to travel/no means of transportation…………………………………..4
Fear of dentists/hospitals/examination/treatment…………………………….5
Wanted to wait and see if problem got better on its own…………………..6
Didn’t know any good dentist………………………………………………….7
Could not find NHS dentist willing to take me on as a patient……………..8
Other reasons………………………………………………………………………9

Ask if (ReasDen=8)

178. ReasNhs May I check, could you afford to go to a private dentist instead?
This section to be asked of household, not individuals

Ask HRP

179. AskCare
The next section is about your childcare or schooling needs. We are interested in where your child is when neither you (nor your partner) are present, for example, at school, in a crèche or at some other daycare. We are also interested in a typical term time week, that is a week of 7 days, and which is outside school (and parents’) holidays. IF NO TYPICAL WEEK PICK THE MOST RECENT WEEK WITHOUT HOLIDAYS. WE ONLY NEED TO COLLECT THIS INFORMATION ONCE FOR EACH CHILD AGED TWELVE YEARS OR LESS IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

Who will answer the childcare section for (name)?

180. ChAtt
At any time during a typical term time week did (name) attend any of the following? CODE ALL THAT APPLY.
Playgroup or pre-school.........................................................1
Day-care centre or workplace crèche........................................2
Nursery school..............................................................3
School (infant, primary or secondary)........................................4
Breakfast/After school club....................................................5
Children’s centres/integrated centres/combined centres..............6
Boarding school................................................................7
None of these......................................................................8

Ask if (ChAtt = 1 or ChAtt=3)

181. WkKind
How many hours during a typical term time week did (name) spend in the playgroup, pre-school or nursery school?
Normal school hours (i.e. educational hours) and meal times.........1
Before/after school clubs.......................................................2
Travel time on school transport..............................................3

Ask if (ChAtt=4)

182. WkSchl
How many hours during that typical week did (name) spend in school?
Normal school hours (i.e. educational hours) and meal times........1
Before/after school clubs.......................................................2
Travel time on school transport..............................................3
Ask if (ChAtt=5 or ChAtt=6)

183. WkBA
How many hours during a typical term time week did (name) spend in a Breakfast or After school club or at an organised children’s centre, integrated centre or combined centre?
Breakfast/afterschool clubs………………………………………………….1
Outside school hours…………………………………………………………2
At an organised centre…………………………………………………………3
Sporting and cultural activities outside school hours (e.g music lessons, sports club)………………………………………………………………………………….4

Ask if (ChAtt=2)

184. WkDcare
How many hours during a typical term time week did (name) spend in a day-care centre, crèche, family day care (even if for just a few hours)? INCLUDES DURING SCHOOL HOURS AND SPECIAL DAYCARE FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS.
At an organised centre…………………………………………………………1
It is organised, in that the carer will be employed by an organisation…2
Typically in a centre, though family day care uses approved carers in their own homes………………………………………………………………………………3
:0..99

185. ChPeo
And during that typical term time week did any of the people listed on card normally look after (name) excluding care for social occasions? (Other than resident parent(s)/guardians(s) contact whilst at places previously mentioned).
Child’s grandparents…………………………………………………………1
Child’s non-resident parent/an ex-spouse/an ex-partner……………………2
Child’s brother or sister…………………………………………………………3
Other relatives…………………………………………………………………….4
Au Pair/Nanny (includes live-in and day nannies)……………………………5
Friends or neighbours…………………………………………………………..6
Childminder…………………………………………………………………….7
Other non-relatives……………………………………………………………..8
None of the above……………………………………………………………….9

Ask if (ChPeo=1-8)

186. WkPcare
Thinking of these people, how many hours of PAID CARE did they provide for (name) during that typical term time week?
:0..99
Ask if (ChPeo=1-8)

**187. WkUPcare**  
And how many hours of UNPAID CARE did they provide for (name) during that typical term time week?  
:0..99

**FINANCIAL SITUATION**

**188. Repay**  
The next section has questions on your Household’s current financial situation.  
Do you or anyone in your household have to repay any credit card, hire purchase or other loans (that is, excluding mortgage repayments or other loans connected with the accommodation)?  
THE QUESTIONS ON THE FINANCIAL SITUATION OF THE HOUSEHOLD MAY BE ANSWERED BY THE HRP OR SPOUSE OR RESPONSIBLE ADULT  
Yes......................................................................................................................1  
No.....................................................................................................................2

Ask if anyone in the household has any loans to repay  
**Ask if (Repay = 1)**

**189. BurdRepy**  
To what extent is the repayment of such loans and the interest a financial burden or struggle for your household?  
Would you say it is...

**RUNNING PROMPT**  
a heavy burden/ struggle..................................................................................1  
a slight burden/ struggle..................................................................................2  
or not a burden/ struggle at all..........................................................................3

Ask all households  
**SHOWCARD 22**

**190. Afford**  
Looking at this card, can I just check whether your household could afford the following?  
PLEASE NOTE THIS IS AT A HOUSEHOLD LEVEL  
FOR EXAMPLE: IF AT LEAST ONE HOUSEHOLD MEMBER CANNOT AFFORD A ONE WEEK ANNUAL HOLIDAY THEN PLEASE DO NOT SELECT THIS OPTION  
A HOLIDAY AWAY FROM HOME INCLUDES STAYING WITH FAMILY/FRIENDS OR VISITING A SECOND PROPERTY.  
**CODE ALL THAT APPLY**  
To have a week's annual holiday away from home........................................1  
To eat meat, chicken or fish (or vegetarian equivalent) every second day.....2  
To pay an unexpected, but necessary, expense of £800............................3
To keep your home adequately warm..............................................4
Afford none of these (SPONTANEOUS ONLY)..............................5

**Ask all households**

191. **FinArr**

Has your household been in arrears at any time in the last 12 months, that
is, unable to pay any of the following items on time?

**CODE ALL THAT APPLY**

Rent for accommodation..........................................................1
Mortgage payments....................................................................2

Utility bills, such as for electricity, water or gas

Electricity bill...............................................................................3
Gas bill.......................................................................................4
Other fuel bills like oil or coal.....................................................5
Water rates.................................................................................6
Hire purchase instalments or other loan payments (including credit cards).7

In arrears on none of these (spontaneous only)............................8

**Ask if (FinArr=1)**

192. **Rentnum**

Thinking about rent payments, how many times have you been in arrears in
the last 12 months.

Once only..................................................................................1
Twice or more.............................................................................2

**Ask if (Finarr=2)**

193. **Mortnum**

Thinking about mortgage payments, how many times have you been in
arrears in the last 12 months.

Once only..................................................................................1
Twice or more.............................................................................2

**Ask if (Finarr=3)**

194. **Elecnum**

Thinking about Electricity bills, how many times have you been in
arrears in the last 12 months.

Once only..................................................................................1
Twice or more.............................................................................2

**Ask if (Finarr=4)**

195. **Gasnum**

Thinking about Gas bills, how many times have you been in
arrears in the last 12 months.

Once only..................................................................................1
Twice or more.............................................................................2

**Ask if (Finarr=5)**

196. **Othfunum**

Thinking about Other fuel bills like oil or coal, how many times have you
been in arrears in the last 12 months.

Once only..................................................................................1
Twice or more.............................................................................2
Ask if (Finarr=6)

197. Ratesnum
Thinking about Water rates bills, how many times have you been in arrears in the last 12 months.
Once only.........................................................................................1
Twice or more....................................................................................2

Ask if (Finarr=7)

198. HPnum
Thinking about HP payments, how many times have you been in arrears in the last 12 months.
Once only.........................................................................................1
Twice or more....................................................................................2

Ask all households

199. EndsMeet
A household may have different sources of income and more than one household member may contribute to it.
Thinking of your household's total monthly or weekly income, is your household able to make ends meet, that is pay your usual expenses.....
IF NOT MAKING ENDS MEET, CODE AS 'WITH GREAT DIFFICULTY'
(CODE 1)
RUNNING PROMPT
with great difficulty...............................................................................1
with difficulty....................................................................................2
with some difficulty........................................................................3
fairly easily......................................................................................4
easily...............................................................................................5
or very easily....................................................................................6

Ask all households

200. LowestIn
Thinking of the household’s basic needs, what is the very minimum amount of money the household needs each month to pay its usual expenses?
Please answer in relation to the present circumstances of your household, and what you consider as usual expenses.
0.00..999999.99

Ask all households

201. HowLong
For how long did this cover?
one week...........................................................................................1
two weeks.......................................................................................2
three weeks....................................................................................3
four weeks......................................................................................4
calendar month................................................................................5
two calendar months......................................................................7
eight times a year............................................................................8
nine times a year...........................................................................9
ten times a year.............................................................................10
three months/13 weeks.................................................................13
six months/26 weeks.................................................................26
one year/12 months/52 weeks..................................................52
less than one week...............................................................90
one off/lump sum .................................................................95
none of these: EXPLAIN IN A NOTE <CTRL> + <M>....................97
INCOME - BENEFITS

Ask all adults Ask if (DVAGE>=16)
SHOWCARD 24

202. Intro
The next set of questions are about benefits.
Continue with benefits questions..........................................................1

Ask if continuing with benefits questions
Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro = 1)
SHOWCARD

203. WageBen
Looking at this card, are you at present receiving any state benefits
in your own right: that is, were you the named recipient?
CODE ALL THAT APPLY (set of 8)
Universal Credit..............................................................................................1
Housing Benefit..............................................................................................2
Working Tax Credit (excluding any childcare element of Working Tax Credit)....3
Child Tax Credit (excluding any childcare element of Working Tax Credit)....4
Income support............................................................................................5
Jobseeker's Allowance....................................................................................6
Employment and Support Allowance.............................................................7
Carer's Allowance..........................................................................................8
None of these.................................................................................................9
Spontaneous only - One of these/more than one of these, but I don't know
which" ...........................................................................................................10 97

204. DisBen
Looking at this card, are you at present receiving any of these
state benefits in your own right, or on behalf of another person?
CODE ALL THAT APPLY (set of 6)
Personal Independence Payment (including the car allowance known as
Motability)......................................................................................................1
Disability Living Allowance (including the car allowance known as Motability)..2
Attendance Allowance..................................................................................3
Severe Disablement Allowance.....................................................................4
Incapacity Benefit..........................................................................................5
Industrial Injuries Disablement Benefit.......................................................6
None of these.................................................................................................7
Spontaneous only - One of these/more than one of these, but I don't know
which..........................................................................................................8
Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (DisBen = 1)

205. PIPType 
There are two types of Personal Independence Payment. Is your allowance... 

RUNNING PROMPT 

daily living only, or......................................................................................1 

mobility only, or..........................................................................................2 

both - daily living and mobility?....................................................................3 

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (DisBen = 1) AND (PIPType = 2 OR PIPType = 3)

206. PIPMota 
Is your Personal Independence Payment the car allowance known as Motability? 
Yes..................................................................................................................1 
No...................................................................................................................2 
Spontaneous only - Don’t know....................................................................3 

DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (DisBen = 2)

207. DLAType 
There are two types of Disability Living Allowance. Is your allowance... 

RUNNING PROMPT 
care component only, or..............................................................................1 

mobility component only, or.........................................................................2 

both - care and mobility components?.............................................................3 

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (DisBen = 2) AND (DLAType = 2 OR DLAType = 3)

208. DLAMota 
Is your Disability Living Allowance the car allowance known as Motability? 
Yes..................................................................................................................1 
No...................................................................................................................2 
Spontaneous only - Don’t know ....................................................................3 

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1)

209. PenBen 
SHOWCARD 
Looking at this card, are you at present receiving any of these state benefits in your own right: that is, where you are the named recipient? Please note Bereavement Support Payment is not on the showcard but should be included in option 3. BSP replaced Bereavement Allowance, Widowed Parent's Allowance and Bereavement Payment for those widowed after 6th April 2017

CODE ALL THAT APPLY (set of 5) 
Pension Credit.................................................................................................1 
State Retirement Pension..............................................................................2
Bereavement Allowance, Widowed Parent's Allowance or Bereavement Support Payment

Armed Forces Compensation Scheme (formerly War Disablement Pension), including Guaranteed Income Payments

War Widow's/Widower's Pension (and any related allowances)

None of these

Spontaneous only - One of these/more than one of these, but I don't know which

210. Wid

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (Penben = 3)

Ask or record which one was received

Widow's Pension

Widowed Mother's Allowance

Bereavement Allowance

Widowed Parent's Allowance

211. AA

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (DisBen = 3) AND ((PenBen = 2) OR (PenBen = 3))

Is this Attendance Allowance paid as part of your ^LWidPen, or do you receive a separate payment?

Paid as part of pension

Separate payment

212. DC

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND ((DLAType = 1) OR (DLAType = 3)) AND ((PenBen = 2) OR (PenBen = 3))

Is this care component of DLA paid as part of your ^LWidPen, or do you receive a separate payment?

Paid as part of pension

Separate payment

213. DM

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND ((DLAType = 2) OR (DLAType = 3)) AND ((PenBen = 2) OR (PenBen = 3))

Is this mobility component of DLA paid as part of your ^LWidPen, or do you receive a separate payment?

Paid as part of pension

Separate payment

214. DefrPen

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND NOT(PenBen = 2) AND NOT(PenBen = 3) AND Pension Age

Have you deferred taking up your State Pension?

The respondent is over state pension age and so could collect state pension BUT they have not reported having NI retirement pension (or Widows pension/bereavement allowance) or Old Person's pension. However, some
people defer taking their State Pension in order to build up extra State Pension which they will receive when they start claiming State Pension. This question is checking whether people have deferred taking up State Pension.

Yes..........................1
No..............................2

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND NOT(PenBen = 2) AND NOT(PenBen =3) AND Pension Age AND (DefrPen=2)

215. DefrPEX
It appears that the respondent is not claiming Retirement Pension and has not deferred their State Pension. Please check the reason for this and explain in a note.
STRING [100]

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1)

216. KidBen
SHOWCARD
Looking at this card, are you at present receiving any of these state benefits in your own right: that is, were you the named recipient?
CODE ALL THAT APPLY
Child Benefit...................................................................................................1
Guardian's Allowance..........................................................................................2
Maternity Allowance............................................................................................3
None of these........................................................................................................4
Spontaneous only - One of these/more than one of these, but I don't know which...............................................................................................................5

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND NOT (KidBen = 1) AND (Num Dep Children > 0)

217. CBChk
Can I just check, you didn't report receipt of Child Benefit - is this because...
If 'other' please explain in a note.
RUNNING PROMPT
someone else in the household receives Child Benefit, or.............................1
you have chosen to stop receiving Child Benefit payments due to having a high income, or..........................................................2
you have not applied for Child Benefit, or.....................................................3
other?..............................................................................................................4

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1)

218. SocFund
SHOWCARD
Looking at this card, have you, in the last 12 months, received any of these state benefits in your own right: that is, were you the named recipient?
CODE ALL THAT APPLY (set of 3)
A grant from the Social Fund for funeral expenses........................................1
A grant from the Social Fund for maternity expenses/Sure Start Maternity Grant.................................................................2
A loan or grant from DWP...............................................................3
None of these.................................................................................4
Spontaneous only - One of these/more than one of these, but I don't know which..............................................................5

**Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1)**

219. OtherBen

SHOWCARD

Looking at this card, have you, in the last 6 months, Received any of these state benefits in your own right: that is, where you are the named recipient?

**CODE ALL THAT APPLY** (set of 7)

'Extended Payment' of Housing Benefit/rent rebate (4 week payment only)......1
Bereavement Payment........................................................................2
Universal Credit Advance......................................................................5
A loan or grant from your Local Authority.............................................6
Any National Insurance or State Benefit not mentioned earlier...............7
None of these...................................................................................8
Spontaneous only - @B One of these/more than one of these, but I don't know which.........................................................9

**Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (OtherBen2 = 7)**

220. OthName

What is the name of the other benefit you receive?

STRING [40]

From *** to *** the set of questions are repeated based on what benefits the respondent receives. **^LbenAm1 is also populated.**

**^LbenAm1**

IF WageBen = 1 = UNIVERSAL CREDIT
IF WageBen = 2 = HOUSING BENEFIT
IF WageBen = 3 = WORKING TAX CREDIT
IF WageBen = 4 = CHILD TAX CREDIT
IF WageBen = 5 = INCOME SUPPORT
IF WageBen = 6 = JOB SEEKERS ALLOWANCE
IF WageBen = 7 = EMPLOYMENT SUPPORT ALLOWANCE
IF WageBen = 8 = CARERS ALLOWANCE

IF (DisBen = 1) AND ((PIPType = 1) OR PIPType = 3)) = PERSONAL INDEPENDENCE PAYMENT – DAILY LIVING COMPONENT
IF (DisBen = 1) AND ((PIPType = 2) OR PIPType = 3)) = PERSONAL INDEPENDENCE PAYMENT – MOBILITY COMPONENT
IF (DisBen = 2) AND ((DLAType = 1) OR DLAType = 3)) = DISABILITY LIVING ALLOWANCE – CARE COMPONENT
IF (DisBen = 2) AND ((DLAType = 2) OR DLAType = 3)) = DISABILITY LIVING ALLOWANCE – MOBILITY COMPONENT
IF (DisBen = 3) = ATTENDANCE ALLOWANCE
IF (DisBen = 4) = SEVERE DISABLEMENT ALLOWANCE
IF (DisBen = 5) = INCAPACITY BENEFIT
IF (DisBen = 6) = INDUSTRIAL INJURY DISABLEMENT BENEFIT

IF (PenBen = 1) = PENSION CREDIT
IF (PenBen = 2) = STATE RETIREMENT PENSION
IF ((PenBen = 3) AND (Wid = 1)) = WIDOW’S PENSION
IF ((PenBen = 3) AND (Wid = 2)) = WIDOWED MOTHER’S ALLOWANCE
IF ((PenBen = 3) AND (Wid = 3)) = BEREAVEMENT ALLOWANCE
IF ((PenBen = 3) AND (Wid = 4)) = WIDOWED PARENT’S ALLOWANCE
IF (PenBen = 4) = ARMED FORCES COMPENSATION SCHEME
IF (PenBen = 5) = WAR WIDOWS PENSION

IF (KidBen = 1) = CHILD BENEFIT
IF (KidBen = 2) = GUARDIANS ALLOWANCE
IF (KidBen = 3) = MATERNITY ALLOWANCE

IF (SocFund2 = 1) = FUNERAL EXPENSES GRANT
IF (SocFund2 = 2) = SOCIAL FUN/SURE START MATERNITY GRANT

***START

**221. Benlettr**

*Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1)*

Do you have a letter or award notice from the DWP or benefits agency that you can consult?

Yes..................................................................................................................1
No...................................................................................................................2

**Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (Benlettr = No)**

**222. BankStmt**

...or is there a bank statement you could consult?

Yes..................................................................................................................1
No...................................................................................................................2

**Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1)**

**223. BenAmt**

How much did you get last time for ^LBenAm1?

0.00..0.997.00

*Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (BenAmt = RESPONSE) AND (BenAmt >0)*

**224. BenPd**

How long did this cover?

one week.................................................................................................1
two weeks..............................................................................................2
three weeks.............................................................................................3
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four weeks ...........................................................................................................4
calendar month ...................................................................................................5
two calendar months ..........................................................................................7
eight times a year ...............................................................................................8
nine times a year .................................................................................................9
ten times a year ...................................................................................................10
three months/13 weeks ....................................................................................13
six months/26 weeks ........................................................................................26
one year/12 months/52 weeks .............................................................................52
less than one week .............................................................................................90
one off/lump sum ................................................................................................95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M> .................................................97

**Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (BenAmt = DK)**

225. BenAmtDk
Is this don’t know because its paid in combination with another benefit, and you cannot establish a separate amount?

Yes (Please give full details in a note) .................................................................1
No .....................................................................................................................2

**Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND NOT (WageBen = 1)**

226. Usual
Is that the amount you usually get?
Yes ....................................................................................................................1
No .....................................................................................................................2

**Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND NOT (WageBen = 1) AND (Usual = No)**

227. BusAmt
How much do you usually get?
0.00..0.997.00

**Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND NOT (WageBen = 1) AND (Usual = No) AND (BusAmt = RESPONSE)**

228. BusPd
How long did this cover?
one week .............................................................................................................1
two weeks .........................................................................................................2
three weeks .....................................................................................................3
four weeks .......................................................................................................4
calendar month .................................................................................................5
two calendar months ........................................................................................7
eight times a year ..............................................................................................8
nine times a year ...............................................................................................9
ten times a year .................................................................................................10
three months/13 weeks ..................................................................................13
six months/26 weeks ......................................................................................26
one year/12 months/52 weeks.................................................................52
less than one week................................................................................90
one off/lump sum....................................................................................95

None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>...........................................97

**Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND NOT (WageBen = 1) AND (Usual = No) AND (BusAmt = DK)**

229. BusAmtDk Is this don’t know because it is paid in combination with another benefit, and you cannot establish a separate amount?
Yes..................................................................................................................1
No...................................................................................................................2

*** END

230. QUCAm Questions between *** are asked of Universal Credit.
231. QHBAm Questions between *** are asked of Housing Benefit.
232. QWTCAm Questions between *** are asked of Working Tax Credit.
233. QCTCAm Questions between *** are asked of Child Tax Credit.
234. QISAm Questions between *** are asked of Income Support.
235. QJSAAm Questions between *** are asked of Job Seekers Allowance.
236. QESAAm Questions between *** are asked of Employment Support Allowance.
237. QCAAm Questions between *** are asked of Carer’s Allowance.

**Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (WageBen = 2)**

238. HbRecp Is the Housing Benefit or rent ^LHBtype paid directly to you or directly to your landlord?
Directly to recipient of Housing Benefit (or Local Housing Allowance) or Rent (i.e. the respondent or an appointee).................................................................1
Directly to the landlord / property agent.......................................................2

**Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (WageBen = 2) AND (Weeks = Up to 2 years)**

239. HbYear Can I just check, in which year did you begin your current housing benefit (or Local Housing Allowance) claim?
2011..2020

**Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND**
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(WageBen = 2) AND (Weeks = Up to 2 years)

240. Mnth
And which month was that?
Jan…Dec

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (WageBen = 3)

241. WTCD
Does the payment of ^QWTCAm.BenAmt include a disability element?
Yes..................................................................................................................1
No...................................................................................................................2

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (WageBen = 3)

242. CCTC
Does this payment include a childcare element to help pay for childcare expenses?
Yes..................................................................................................................1
No...................................................................................................................2

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (WageBen = 6)

243. JSAType
There are two types of Jobseeker's Allowance. Is your allowance...
RUNNING PROMPT
Contributory, that is based on your NI contributions............................1
Or is it 'Income-related', that is based on an assessment of your income.....2
or is it a combination of 'contributory' and 'income related'.....................3

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (WageBen = 7)

244. ESAType
There are two types of Employment Support Allowance. Is your allowance...
RUNNING PROMPT
Contributory, that is based on your NI contributions............................1
Or is it 'Income-related', that is based on an assessment of your income.....2
or is it a combination of 'contributory' and 'income related'.....................3

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (WageBen = 8)

245. CAPer
Who is the person that qualifies for the allowance?
^Person 1
^Person 2.....^Person 15.
Relative (outside of household).........................................................21
Friend/Neighbour..................................................................................22
Client of voluntary organisation.......................................................23
Other non-household member.........................................................24

246. QPIPAmCar
Questions between *** are asked of Personal Independence Payment – Daily Living.
247. QPIPAmMob Questions between *** are asked of Personal Independence Payment – Mobility.

248. QDLAAmCar Questions between *** are asked of Disability Living Allowance - Care.

249. QDLAAmMob Questions between *** are asked of Disability Living Allowance – Mobility.

250. QAAAm Questions between *** are asked of Attendance Allowance.

251. QSDAAm Questions between *** are asked of Severe Disability Allowance.

252. QIBAm Questions between *** are asked of Incapacity Benefit.

253. QIIDBAm Questions between *** are asked of Industrial Injury Disability Benefit.

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (DisBen =3)

254. WhoRec Who do you receive attendance allowance for?
^Person 1
^Person 2.....^Person 15.
Relative (outside of household).................................................................21
Friend/Neighbour..............................................................................22
Client of voluntary organisation.......................................................23
Other non-household member........................................................24

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (DisBen =1) AND (PipType = 1) OR (PipType = 3))

255. WhRePCar Who do you receive the daily living component of Personal Independence Payment for?
^Person 1
^Person 2.....^Person 15.
Relative (outside of household).................................................................21
Friend/Neighbour..............................................................................22
Client of voluntary organisation.......................................................23
Other non-household member........................................................24

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (DisBen =2) AND (DLAType = 1) OR (DLAType = 3))

256. WhReDCar Who do you receive the care component of Disability Living Allowance Payment for?
^Person 1
^Person 2.....^Person 15.
Relative (outside of household).................................................................21
Friend/Neighbour..............................................................................22
Client of voluntary organisation.......................................................23
Other non-household member……………………………………….24

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (DisBen =1) AND (PipType = 2) OR (PipType = 3))

257. WhRepMob Who do you receive the mobility component of Personal Independence Payment for?
^Person 1
^Person 2.....^Person 15.
Relative (outside of household)…………………………………………………………..21
Friend/Neighbour…………………………………………………………………………22
Client of voluntary organisation…………………………………………………………...23
Other non-household member……………………………………………………………24

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (DisBen =2) AND (DLAType = 2) OR (DLAType = 3))

258. WhReDMob Who do you receive the mobility component of Disability Living Allowance for?
^Person 1
^Person 2.....^Person 15.
Relative (outside of household)…………………………………………………………..21
Friend/Neighbour…………………………………………………………………………22
Client of voluntary organisation…………………………………………………………...23
Other non-household member……………………………………………………………24

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (DisBen =2) OR (DisBen =3)

259. GetCa Is there anyone getting Carer’s Allowance for looking after you?
Include other household members or someone outside the household.
Yes......................................................................................................................1
No......................................................................................................................2

260. QPCAm Questions between *** are asked of Pension Credit.

261. QSRPAm Questions between *** are asked of State Retirement Pension.

262. QWidAm Questions between *** are asked of ^LWidPen.

^LWidPen
IF (PenBen = 1) = PENSION CREDIT
IF (PenBen = 2) = STATE RETIRMENT PENSION
IF ((PenBen = 3) AND (Wid = 1)) = WIDOW’S PENSION
IF ((PenBen = 3) AND (Wid = 2)) = WIDOWED MOTHER’S ALLOWANCE
IF ((PenBen = 3) AND (Wid = 3)) = BEREAVEMENT ALLOWANCE
IF ((PenBen = 3) AND (Wid = 4)) = WIDOWED PARENT’S ALLOWANCE
IF (PenBen = 4) = ARMED FORCES COMPENSATION SCHEME
IF (PenBen = 5) = WAR WIDOWS PENSION
263. QAFCSAm Questions between *** are asked of Armed Forces Compensation Scheme.

264. QWWPAm Questions between *** are asked of War Widows Pension.

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (PenBen =1)

265. PComp Do you receive the guaranteed or the savings element of pension credit?
CODE ALL THAT APPLY (set of 2)
Guaranteed element received……………………………………………………………………1
Savings element received……………………………………………………………………2

266. QCBAm Questions between *** are asked of Child Benefit.

267. QGAAm Questions between *** are asked of Guardian's Allowance.

268. QMAAm Questions between *** are asked of Maternity Allowance.

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (KidBen =1)

269. CBTax Can I check, do you or someone else in the household pay a high income Child Benefit tax charge on the Child Benefit you receive

Since January 2013 families where at least one parent earns £50,000 or more a year have had to pay a High Income Child Benefit charge on the Child Benefit they receive. This charge is paid through the tax system. Some families may have decided to stop receiving Child Benefit payments rather than pay the money back through tax.

Yes……………………………………………………………………………………………………..1
No………………………………………………………………………………………………………2

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (KidBen =1) AND (CBTax = 1)

270. CBPAYE Do you or someone else in the household make that payment through work (PAYE)?

All those paying the charge will have a choice to pay the charge directly themselves, or if they are in PAYE, pay the charge through their tax code, i.e. it is included in their regular tax payments

Yes……………………………………………………………………………………………………..1
No………………………………………………………………………………………………………2
271. CBTaxamt

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (KidBen =1) AND (CBTax = 1)

How much was this last time?

This may have been calculated by the respondent on their last self assessment return, if they have completed a tax return. Alternatively they may have an estimate of the liability from an on-line calculator. Most respondents should be able to supply an annual amount.

0.00..997.00

272. CBTaxPd

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (KidBen =1) AND (CBTax = 1)AND (CBTaxAmt = RESPONSE AND >0)

What period does this cover?

one week..........................................................................................1
two weeks.........................................................................................2
three weeks.......................................................................................3
four weeks...........................................................................................4
calendar month..................................................................................5	
two calendar months.........................................................................7
eight times a year...............................................................................8
nine times a year...............................................................................9
ten times a year..................................................................................10
three months/13 weeks.....................................................................13
six months/26 weeks.........................................................................26
one year/12 months/52 weeks...............................................................52
less than one week............................................................................90
one off lump sum...............................................................................95
none of these.....................................................................................97

NOT ASKED – INTERVIEWER CHECK

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND (KidBen =1) AND NOT (WageBen = 4) OR (WageBen = 1)

Although the respondent received Child Benefit he/she hasn’t reported receipt of Child Tax Credits. Are you certain that the respondent does not receive Child Tax Credits? This is a means tested benefit so it is plausible the respondent may not receive Child Tax Credits if their income is above a certain threshold. If necessary check with the respondent.

Yes, I am certain (the respondent DOES NOT receive Child Tax Credits)..1
No I am not certain (the respondent did not know which Tax Credits received)...............................................................................2

274. QSFFExAm

Questions between *** are asked of Social Fund Funeral Expenses Grant.
275. QSFMatAm  Questions between *** are asked of Social Fund/Sure Start Maternity Grant.

276. QSFLAAm  Questions between *** are asked of Loan or Grant from Local Authority.

Ask if \( \text{DVAGE} \geq 16 \) AND \( \text{Intro} = 1 \) AND \( \text{SocFund2} = 3 \)

277. SFTYpe  Thinking about the money you received from Social Fund, was that a loan, or a grant?

\text{CODE ALL THAT APPLY (set of 2)}

Loan…………………………………………………………………………………1
Grant………………………………………………………………………………  2

Ask if \( \text{DVAGE} \geq 16 \) AND \( \text{Intro} = 1 \) AND \( \text{SocFund2} = 3 \) AND \( \text{SFType} = 2 \)

278. SFGrNum  How many such grants have you had in the past 12 months?

0..25

Ask if \( \text{DVAGE} \geq 16 \) AND \( \text{Intro} = 1 \) AND \( \text{SocFund2} = 3 \) AND \( \text{SFType} = 2 \)

279. SFGrAm  How much did you receive altogether?

0.00..997.00

Ask if \( \text{DVAGE} \geq 16 \) AND \( \text{Intro} = 1 \) AND \( \text{SocFund2} = 3 \) AND \( \text{SFType} = 1 \)

280. SFLnType  Was it a Budgeting loan or a Crisis loan/Short Term Advance?

Short Term Advances are replacing Crisis Loan Alignment Payments from 2013 and are administered by DWP. Crisis Loans for general living expenses are administered by Local Authorities or devolved administrations from 2013. If both code 1 and 2.

\text{CODE ALL THAT APPLY (set of 2)}

Budgeting loan………………………………………………………………………………1
Crisis loan or short term advance ……………………………………………………  2

Ask if \( \text{DVAGE} \geq 16 \) AND \( \text{Intro} = 1 \) AND \( \text{SocFund2} = 3 \) AND \( \text{SFType} = 1 \) AND \( \text{SFLnType} = 1 \)

281. BLoanNum  How many such Budgeting loans have you had in the past 6 months?

0..25

Ask if \( \text{DVAGE} \geq 16 \) AND \( \text{Intro} = 1 \) AND \( \text{SocFund2} = 3 \) AND \( \text{SFType} = 1 \) AND \( \text{SFLnType} = 1 \)

282. BLoanAmt  How much did you receive altogether?

0.00..997.00

Ask if \( \text{DVAGE} \geq 16 \) AND \( \text{Intro} = 1 \) AND \( \text{SocFund2} = 3 \) AND \( \text{SFType} = 1 \) AND \( \text{SFLnType} = 2 \)

283. CLoanNum  How many such Crisis loans have you had in the past 6 months?

0..25
**Office for National Statistics**  
**Survey on Living Conditions 2017**

Ask if \(DVAGE\geq 16\) AND \(Intro=1\) AND \(SocFund2 = 3\) AND \(SFType = 1\) AND \(SFLnType = 2\)

284. CLoanAmt  
How much did you receive altogether?  
0.00..997.00

285. QLALAm  
Questions between *** are asked of Loan or Grant from Local Authority

Ask if \(DVAGE\geq 16\) AND \(Intro=1\) AND \(OtherBen2 = 6\)

286. LALTYpe  
Thinking about the money you received from your Local Authority, was that a loan or a grant? If both code 1 and 2.

*CODE ALL THAT APPLY* (set of 2)  
Loan………………………………………………………………………………………………1  
Grant………………………………………………………………………………………… 2

Ask if \(DVAGE\geq 16\) AND \(Intro=1\) AND \(OtherBen2 = 6\) AND \(LALTYpe = 1\)

287. LALNum  
How many loans have you had in the past 12 months?  
0..25

Ask if \(DVAGE\geq 16\) AND \(Intro=1\) AND \(OtherBen2 = 6\) AND \(LALTYpe = 1\)

288. LALAm  
For these loans how much did you receive altogether?  
0.00..997.00

Ask if \(DVAGE\geq 16\) AND \(Intro=1\) AND \(OtherBen2 = 6\) AND \(LALTYpe = 2\)

289. LAGNum  
How many grants have you had in the past 12 months?  
0..25

Ask if \(DVAGE\geq 16\) AND \(Intro=1\) AND \(OtherBen2 = 6\) AND \(LALTYpe = 2\)

290. LAGAm  
For these grants how much did you receive altogether?  
0.00..997.00

291. QBerevAm  
Questions between *** are asked of Bereavement Payment.

292. QInWkAm  
Questions between *** are asked of In-Work Credit.

293. QRetWkAm  
Questions between *** are asked of Return to Work Payment.

294. QUAdAm  
Questions between *** are asked of Universal Credit Budgeting Advance.

295. QANISBAm  
Questions between *** are asked of Any National Insurance or State Benefit not mentioned earlier.

296. QSickAm  
Questions between *** are asked of Statutory Sick Pay.
297. QMatStAm  Questions between *** are asked of Statutory Maternity Pay.

298. QPatStAm  Questions between *** are asked of Statutory Paternity Pay.

299. QAdpStAm  Questions between *** are asked of Statutory Adoption Pay.

300. QTaxRfAm  Questions between *** are asked of Income Tax Refund.

301. QMilAlAm  Questions between *** are asked of Mileage Allowance or fixed allowance for motoring.

302. QMotExAm  Questions between *** are asked of Motoring Expenses Refund.

303. QWintAm  Questions between *** are asked of Winter fuel payment.

304. ExtBenAmt  How much was the extended payment?

Enter the lump sum payment covering 4 weeks.

0.00..997.00

305. OthPres  Are you receiving ^LBenAm1 at present?

Yes..........................................................................................................................................................1

No..................................................................................................................................................................2

306. OthWeeks  For how many weeks in the last 6 months have you received this benefit?

0..26

DVTCOM – Derived variable within the questionnaire derived from BenAmtDK – a count that BenAmtDK is greater than zero. So if a respondent doesn’t know the amount of a benefit they will be asked at BenAmtDK if this was because it was paid in combination. DVTCOM calculates if there are any such cases.

307. ComBAm  You have stated that you receive some benefits in combination. How much did you get altogether last time?

This is where you collect information on the total amount of combined benefits. Enter the total of all benefits which are paid in combination. This includes different combinations of benefits. For example, if 2 benefits are paid together, and another 2 are paid together. These should be added together and the total entered here.

0.00..15002.00
308. ComBPd  What period does this cover?

- one week .................................................. 1
- two weeks ................................................... 2
- three weeks ................................................ 3
- four weeks ............................................... 4
- calendar month ........................................ 5
- two calendar months ................................. 7
- eight times a year ....................................... 8
- nine times a year ........................................ 9
- ten times a year .......................................... 10
- three months/13 weeks ............................. 13
- six months/26 weeks ................................. 26
- one year/12 months/52 weeks .................. 52
- less than one week .................................... 90
- one off lump sum ...................................... 95
- none of these .......................................... 97

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND
(WageBen = 10) OR (DisBen = 8) OR (PenBen = 7) OR (KidBen = 5) OR
(SocFund2 = 5) OR (OtherBen2 = 9)

309. TtBprx  Thinking about all of the benefits you receive, approximately how much would you say you receive from these sources per week?

An approximate figure to the nearest pound is acceptable at this question.
0.00 .. 997.00

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND
(WageBen = 5) OR (WageBen = 6) OR (WageBen = 1) OR (PenCred =1) or (WageBen = 7)

310. GovPay  Are the DWP paying directly for any of the things shown on this card?

SHOWCARD

- Mortgage interest ........................................ 1
- Rent arrears .............................................. 2
- Fees for nursing home or residential care .......... 3
- Gas or electric bills .................................... 4
- Service charges for heating or fuel ................. 5
- Water charges (including sewerage charges) 6
- Council Tax arrears ..................................... 7
- Fines ....................................................... 8
- Child Maintenance payments ........................ 9
- Personal and commercial loan repayments ...... 10
- Rent ....................................................... 11
- None of these ........................................... 12
- Spontaneous only - Yes - but don't know which .... 13

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND
(WageBen = 5) OR (WageBen = 6) OR (WageBen = 1) OR (PenCred =1) AND NOT (GovPay = 12)

311. GovAmt  How much in total is the DWP paying for this/these things?

0.00 .. 997.00
312. GovBen
And which benefit has been reduced (as a result of DWP paying directly for the item/s you have selected on the card)?
Universal Credit.............................................................................................................1
Income Support.............................................................................................................2
Jobseeker’s Allowance.................................................................................................3
Employment Support Allowance....................................................................................4
Pension Credit................................................................................................................5
Don’t know...................................................................................................................6

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND
(WageBen = 5) OR (WageBen = 6) OR (WageBen = 1) OR (PenCred =1)
AND NOT (GovPay = 12)

313. GovBefor
Just now, you said you got LDWP benefit last time. Was that before or after taking off what DWP pay for directly?
Before deducting what DWP pay for directly (i.e. respondent’s gross entitlement)..............................................................................................................1
After deducting what DWP pay for directly (i.e. net amount received by respondent)............................................................................................................2

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND
(WageBen = 5) OR (WageBen = 6) OR (WageBen = 7) OR (WageBen = 1)
OR (PenCred =1)

314. SFRePay
Are you at present making any repayments on any Social Fund loans?
Yes.................................................................................................................................1
No.................................................................................................................................2

315. SFRePayGov
And which benefit/s has/have been reduced to make these repayments?
Universal Credit.............................................................................................................1
Income Support.............................................................................................................2
Jobseeker’s Allowance.................................................................................................3
Employment Support Allowance....................................................................................4
Pension Credit................................................................................................................5
Don’t know...................................................................................................................6

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND
((WageBen = 5) OR (WageBen = 6) OR (WageBen = 7) OR (WageBen = 1)
OR (PenCred =1)) AND (SFRePay = 1)

316. RePayAmt
How much in total do you repay, per week?
0.00..997.00

Ask if (DVAGE>=16) AND (Intro=1) AND
((WageBen = 5) OR (WageBen = 6) OR (WageBen = 7) OR (WageBen = 1)
OR (PenCred =1)) AND (SFRePay = 1)

317. SFInc
Just now, you said you got LDWP benefit last time. Was that before or after taking off Social Fund repayments?
Before taking off amount for loan repayment..................................................................1
After taking off amount for loan repayment....................................................................2
INCOME - Sources

Ask all adults

318. SrcInc08

SHOWCARD 4

This card shows various possible sources of income. Can you please tell me which kinds of income you personally receive?

CODE ALL THAT APPLY
Earnings from employment………………………………………………………1
Earnings from self-employment………………………………………………2
Pension from former employer………………………………………………3
Personal Pension………………………………………………………………4
State Pension……………………………………………………………………5
Child benefit……………………………………………………………………6
Income Support…………………………………………………………………7
Tax Credits……………………………………………………………………8
Other state benefits……………………………………………………………9
Interest from savings…………………………………………………………10
Interest from investments………………………………………………….11
Other kinds of regular allowance from outside the household……………12
Income from rent………………………………………………………………13
Other sources…………………………………………………………………14
No source of income……………………………………………………………15

Ask if has a source of income
Ask if (SrcInc08=1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13 OR 14)

319. GrossTel Thinking of the sources you have mentioned, what is your total personal income before deductions for income tax, National Insurance etc, (that can be weekly, monthly or an annual amount)?
PROMPT ONLY IF NECESSARY. AN ESTIMATE IS ACCEPTABLE 0..99999997

320. GrssTime ASK OR RECORD
Is that a weekly, monthly or annual amount?
Weekly………………………………………………………………………………1
Monthly……………………………………………………………………………..2
Annually……………………………………………………………………………3

321. TelBand We put answers into income bands. Would you tell me which band represents your total personal income before all deductions. Is it...
RUNNING PROMPT
Less than £100 a week…………………………………………………………1
£100 but less than £200 a week………………………………………………2
£200 but less than £300 a week………………………………………………3
£300 but less than £400 a week………………………………………………4
£400 but less than £500 a week………………………………………………5
£500 but less than £600 a week………………………………………………6
£600 but less than £700 a week………………………………………………7
£700 but less than £800 a week………………………………………………8
£800 but less than £900 a week………………………………………………9
£900 but less than £1000 a week……………………………………………..10
Over £1000 a week……………………………………………………………..11

*Ask all adults*

**322. OthSrc**

SHOWCARD 31

Taking your response from this card, please tell me if you are receiving any of the following type of regular payments

*CODE ALL THAT APPLY*

Occupational pensions from former employer(s).................................1
Occupational pensions from a spouse’s former employer(s)....................2
Private pensions or annuities...............................................................3

Government Training Schemes such as YT allowance............................4
None of these....................................................................................5

*Ask if receiving payments from occupational pensions from employer(s)*

*Ask if (OthSrc = 1)*

**323. PFEmpNet**

In total how much do you receive each month from the occupational pensions) from your former employer(s) AFTER tax is deducted?

(i.e. NET)

DO NOT PROBE MONTH. ACCEPT CALENDAR MONTH OR 4 WEEKLY.

0.01..99999.97

**324. PFNetPd**

How long a period does this cover?

**325. PFEmpGrs**

In total how much do you receive each month from the occupational pension(s) from your former employer(s) BEFORE tax is deducted?

(i.e. GROSS)?

DO NOT PROBE MONTH. ACCEPT CALENDAR MONTH OR 4 WEEKLY.

0.01..99999.97

**326. PFGrsPd**

How long a period does this cover?

*Ask if receiving payments from occupational pensions from a spouse’s former employer(s)*

*Ask if (OthSrc = 2)*

**327. SpousNet**

In total how much do you receive each month from the occupational pension(s) from your spouse’s former employer(s) AFTER tax is deducted?

(i.e. NET)
DO NOT PROBE MONTH. ACCEPT CALENDAR MONTH OR 4 WEEKLY.
0.01..99999.97

328. SpNetPd How long a period does this cover?

329. SpousGrsp In total how much do you receive each month from the Occupational pension(s) from your spouse’s former employer(s) BEFORE tax is deducted? (i.e. GROSS)?
DO NOT PROBE MONTH. ACCEPT CALENDAR MONTH OR 4 WEEKLY.
0.01..99999.97

330. SpGrsp How long a period does this cover?

Ask if receiving payments from private pension(s) or annuities
Ask if (OthSrc = 3)

331. PrivPNet In total how much do you receive each month from your private pension(s) or annuities tax is deducted? (i.e. NET)
DO NOT PROBE MONTH. ACCEPT CALENDAR MONTH OR 4 WEEKLY.
0.01..99999.97

332. PrNetPd How long a period does this cover?

333. PrivPGrs In total how much do you receive each month from your private pension(s) or annuities BEFORE tax is deducted? (i.e. GROSS)?
DO NOT PROBE MONTH. ACCEPT CALENDAR MONTH OR 4 WEEKLY.
0.01..99999.97

334. PrGrsp How long a period does this cover?

Ask if receiving payments from Government Training Schemes
Ask if (OthSrc = 5)

335. TrainNet In total how much do you receive each month from Government Training schemes, such as YT allowance, AFTER tax is deducted? (ie NET)
DO NOT PROBE MONTH. ACCEPT CALENDAR MONTH OR 4 WEEKLY.
336. TrainGrss
In total how much do you receive each month from Government Training Schemes, such as YT allowance, BEFORE tax is deducted? (i.e. GROSS)? DO NOT PROBE MONTH. ACCEPT CALENDAR MONTH OR 4 WEEKLY.
0.01..99999.97

337. RedPay
In the last 12 months, that is since ^DMDLYEAR have you received redundancy payments? INCLUDE STATUTORY AND NON STATUTORY REDUNDANCY PAYMENTS THIS MAY INCLUDE REGULAR OR ONE-OFF PAYMENTS
Yes………………………………………………………………………..1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2

338. RedAmt
How much did you receive from this redundancy payment? PLEASE LEAVE AN INTERVIEWER NOTE IF THIS AMOUNT INCLUDES A REGULAR PAYMENT
0.01..99997.00

339. RedNet
Did that amount include tax?
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2

340. Redtax
How much tax was paid on the redundancy payment?
0.01..99997.00

341. ReglrP
SHOWCARD 32
Taking your response from this card, please tell me if you are receiving any of the following type of regular payments CODE ALL THAT APPLY Set of 6
Regular payments from friends or relatives outside the household………….1
Maintenance or alimony .................................................................2
Separation allowance. .................................................................3
An allowance for a foster child from a Local Authority ..................4
An allowance for an adopted child from a Local Authority .............5
None of these.............................................................................6

342. EducG
Do you receive any educational grants, scholarships or
bursaries?
IF THE RESPONDENT IS TRANSITIONING BETWEEN ACADEMIC
YEARS, REFER TO THE PREVIOUS ACADEMIC YEAR.
Yes............................................................................................1
No.............................................................................................2

343. EdGrnt
In total how much do you receive from all educational grants, scholarships or
bursaries for the academic year?
INCLUDE THE TOTAL VALUE OF THE AWARDS FOR THE ACADEMIC
YEAR. IF THE RESPONDENT IS TRANSITIONING BETWEEN ACADEMIC
YEARS, INCLUDE THE TOTAL VALUE OF THE
AWARD FROM THE PREVIOUS ACADEMIC YEAR.
0.01..99999.97

Ask if receiving an educational grant
(Ask if EducG = 1)

Ask if receiving regular payments from friends or relatives outside
household
Ask if (ReglrP = 1)

344. RegFr
In total how much do you receive from friends or relatives?
0.01..99999.97

Ask if receiving regular payments from friends or relatives outside
household
Ask if (ReglrP = 1)

330. RegFrPd
How long a period does this cover?
one week.....................................................................................1
two weeks...............................................................................2
three weeks............................................................................3
Ask if receiving maintenance or alimony
Ask if (ReglrP = 2)

331. RegMa
In total how much do you receive maintenance or alimony? 
0.01..99999.97

Ask if receiving maintenance or alimony
Ask if (ReglrP = 2)

332. RegMaPd
How long a period does this cover?
one week.........................................................1
two weeks.....................................................2
three weeks.................................................3
four weeks.................................................4
calendar month.........................................5
two calendar months.................................7
eight times a year........................................8
nine times a year.........................................9
ten times a year..........................................10
three months/13 weeks.........................13
six months/26 weeks.................................26
one year/12 months/52 weeks....................52
less than one week....................................90
one off lump sum......................................95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>.........................97

Ask if receiving separation allowance
Ask if (ReglrP = 3)

333. RegSepAl
In total how much do you receive from separation allowance?
Ask if receiving separation allowance
Ask if (ReglrP = 3)

334. RegSepAlPd How long a period does this cover?
one week……………………………………………………………………………1
two weeks…………………………………………………………………………2
three weeks…………………………………………………………………………3
four weeks…………………………………………………………………………4
calendar month…………………………………………………………………5
two calendar months……………………………………………………………7
eight times a year………………………………………………………………8
nine times a year………………………………………………………………..9
ten times a year……………………………………………………………….10
three months/13 weeks………………………………………………………….13
six months/26 weeks……………………………………………………………..26
one year/12 months/52 weeks………………………………………………….52
less than one week………………………………………………………………90
one off lump sum………………………………………………………………95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>…………………………………97

Ask if receiving foster care allowance
Ask if (ReglrP = 4)

335. RegFost In total how much do you receive from allowances for a foster child?
0.01..99999.97

Ask if receiving foster care allowance
Ask if (ReglrP = 4)

336. RegFostPd How long a period does this cover?
one week……………………………………………………………………………1
two weeks…………………………………………………………………………2
three weeks…………………………………………………………………………3
four weeks…………………………………………………………………………4
calendar month…………………………………………………………………5
two calendar months……………………………………………………………7
eight times a year………………………………………………………………8
nine times a year………………………………………………………………..9
ten times a year……………………………………………………………….10
three months/13 weeks………………………………………………………….13
six months/26 weeks……………………………………………………………..26
one year/12 months/52 weeks………………………………………………….52
less than one week………………………………………………………………90
one off lump sum………………………………………………………………95
Office for National Statistics  
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None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>……………………………….97

**Ask if receiving adoption allowance**

**Ask if (ReglrP = 5)**

337. **RegAdopt**  
In total how much do you receive from allowances for an adopted child?  
0.01..99999.97

**Ask if receiving adoption allowance**

**Ask if (ReglrP = 5)**

338. **RegAdoptPd**  
How long a period does this cover?  
one week…………………………………………………………………………….1  
two weeks………………………………………………………………………….2  
three weeks……………………………………………………………………….3  
four weeks………………………………………………………………………4  
calendar month…………………………………………………………………5  
two calendar months………………………………………………………….7  
eight times a year………………………………………………………………...8  
nine times a year……………………………………………………………….9  
ten times a year………………………………………………………………..10  
three months/13 weeks………………………………………………………..13  
six months/26 weeks…………………………………………………………..26  
one year/12 months/52 weeks………………………………………………….52  
less than one week………………………………………………………………90  
one off lump sum………………………………………………………………95  
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>……………………………….97

**Ask all adults**

**SHOWCARD 33**

339. **RegOPM**  
Taking your response from this card, please tell me if you are making any of the following type of regular payments

Code set of 3  
Regular payments to friends or relatives outside the household………..2  
Maintenance or alimony ……………………………………………………..3  
Separation allowance ………………………………………………………….4  
None of these……………………………………………………………………5

**Ask if making regular payments to friends or relatives outside household**

**Ask if (RegOPM = 2)**

95
340. RegFro
In total how much do you give to friends or relatives?
0.01..99999.97

_Ask if making regular payments to friends or relatives outside household_
_Ask if (RegOPM = 2)_

341. RegFroPd
How long a period does this cover?
one week…………………………………………………………………………..1
two weeks…………………………………………………………………………2
three weeks………………………………………………………………………..3
four weeks…………………………………………………………………………4
calendar month…………………………………………………………………5
two calendar months……………………………………………………………7
eight times a year………………………………………………………………8
nine times a year…………………………………………………………………9
ten times a year………………………………………………………………..10
three months/13 weeks…………………………………………………………13
six months/26 weeks…………………………………………………………….26
one year/12 months/52 weeks………………………………………………….52
less than one week………………………………………………………………90
one off lump sum………………………………………………………………95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>……………………………..97

_Ask if making payments of maintenance or alimony_
_Ask if (RegOPM = 3)_

342. RegMaO
In total how much do you pay out in terms of maintenance or alimony?
0.01..99999.97

_Ask if making payments of maintenance or alimony_
_Ask if (RegOPM = 3)_

343. RegMaOPd
How long a period does this cover?
one week…………………………………………………………………………..1
two weeks…………………………………………………………………………2
three weeks………………………………………………………………………..3
four weeks…………………………………………………………………………4
calendar month…………………………………………………………………5
two calendar months……………………………………………………………7
eight times a year………………………………………………………………8
nine times a year…………………………………………………………………9
ten times a year………………………………………………………………..10
three months/13 weeks…………………………………………………………13
six months/26 weeks…………………………………………………………….26
one year/12 months/52 weeks………………………………………………….52
Ask if making payments of separation allowance
Ask if (RegOPM=4)

344. RegSepO
In total how much do you pay out in terms of separation allowances?
0.01..99999.97

Ask if making payments of separation allowance
Ask if (RegOPM=4)

345. RegSepOPd
How long a period does this cover?
one week.................................................................1
two weeks.............................................................2
three weeks..........................................................3
four weeks............................................................4
calendar month......................................................5
two calendar months..............................................7
eight times a year...................................................8
nine times a year....................................................9
ten times a year.....................................................10
three months/13 weeks.........................................13
six months/26 weeks..............................................26
one year/12 months/52 weeks..................................52
less than one week................................................90
one off lump sum...................................................95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>..................97

Ask all adults

346. Rentpay
In the 12 months since (DATE), have you received any rent from property, for example, renting out a building, house, a flat, a room or land?
Yes.................................................................1
No.................................................................2

Ask if respondent is receiving rent
Ask if (Rentpay = 1)

347. RentTyp
Is this rent from...

RUNNING PROMPT
A boarder or lodger at this address.......................................................1
Property or land at a different address..............................................2
Or both..........................................................................................3

Ask if respondent is receiving rent.
Ask if (RentTyp = 2 or 3)

348. RentBf13 In the last 12 months (since----) how much rent have you received before income tax and after paying for any of the things on this card.
THE SHOW CARD LISTS INTEREST PAYMENTS, INSURANCE, REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE, RATES AND SERVICES. IF THE RESPONDENT MADE A LOSS, ENTER THIS AS ‘0’.
TOTAL RENT EACH MONTH
0.01..99999.97

Ask if answered ‘Don’t know’ to above question
Ask if (RentBF = Don’t know)
SHOWCARD 34

349. RentBAp   Perhaps you could give an approximate range?
REMINd: LAST 12 MONTHS... BEFORE TAX IS DEDUCTED... BUT AFTER DEDUCTING EXPENSES

Less than £1,000 per year..............................................................1
£1,001 to £3,000 per year...........................................................2
£3,001 to £5,000 per year.........................................................3
£5,001 to £10,000 per year............................................................4
More than £10,000 per year.........................................................5

Ask if respondent is receiving rent. The show card lists interest payments, insurance, repairs and maintenance, rates and services.
Ask if (RentType=2 or 3)

350. RentAFT13/ Rentaft13 In the last 12 months (since ___) how much rent have you received after deducting income tax and after paying for any of the things on this card?
THE SHOW CARD LISTS INTEREST PAYMENTS, INSURANCE, REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE, RATES AND SERVICES.
TOTAL RENT EACH MONTH. IF THE RESPONDENT MADE A LOSS, ENTER THIS AS ‘0’.
0.01..99999.97

Ask if answered ‘Don’t know’ to above question
Ask if (RentAFT = Don’t know)
SHOWCARD 34

351. RentAAp   Perhaps you could give an approximate range?
REMIND: LAST 12 MONTHS... AFTER TAX IS DEDUCTED... AFTER DEDUCTING EXPENSES

Less than £1,000 per year.................................................................1
£1,001 to £3,000 per year...............................................................2
£3,001 to £5,000 per year...............................................................3
£5,001 to £10,000 per year............................................................4
More than £10,000 per year.........................................................5

The next group of questions are only asked of those in paid work (including those temporarily away from job or on a government scheme) and excludes unpaid family workers.

Ask if ((Wrking = 1 OR JbAway = 1 OR (Schm12 = 2,3,4,6,7,9,50) OR YtetJb=1)) AND OwnBus <> 1 AND RelBus <> 1)

The routing instructions above each question apply only to those who meet the above criteria.

Ask if an employee

Ask if (Stat = 1)

352. TakeHome What was your last take home pay, (what will be your take home pay) including overtime, bonus, commission, tips or other payments?

Suggest respondent consults payslip.

If the informant is employed abroad, but was not paid in £ sterling, code DK and enter salary details in a note.

If the last pay included holiday or other pay in advance, back pay or irregularly paid overtime, please make a note.

If respondent has recently started a job and not yet been paid, enter the pay they expect to receive

0.00..9999999.97

Ask if an employee

Ask if (Stat = 1)

353. PyPerTkh How long a period does this cover?

one week...............................................................................1
two weeks...........................................................................2
three weeks..........................................................................3
four weeks...........................................................................4
calendar month......................................................................5
two calendar months............................................................7
eight times a year.................................................................8
nine times a year..................................................................9
ten times a year....................................................................10
three months/13 weeks.......................................................13
six months/26 weeks..........................................................26
Ask if paid less than once a week, or in a one off sum, or in none of
these ways, or did not know how much money they usually took home
Ask if (PyPerTkhh = 97) OR (TakeHome = DK)

354. TakHmEst
Please look at this card and estimate your usual take home pay per (Period at PyPerTkhh) after all deductions?
0..32

Ask if employee
Ask if (Stat=1)

355. PAYE
How much was deducted from [your/his/her] last wage/salary for income tax under Pay-As-You-Earn?
0.00..9999.97

Ask if employee
Ask if (Stat=1)

356. NatIns
How much was deducted from ^YourHisHer[j] last wage/salary as National Insurance Contribution?
0.00..99999.97

Ask if an employee
Ask if (Stat=1)

357. OthDed
Were there any deductions from your last wage/salary as shown on this card?
CODE ALL THAT APPLY.
Exclude childcare vouchers, Smart Pension or Salary Sacrifice Pension schemes at this question.
Although people in the public sector have a non-contributory pension scheme, some choose to pay contributions to provide an extra pension for their widow or dependants. If so, you should include this as a 'pension contribution'.
SET[10] OF
Contribution by you to a pension or superannuation scheme..................1
AVC's (Additional Voluntary Contributions).............................................2
Union fees.......................................................................................3
Friendly societies..............................................................................4
sports clubs or specialised pastimes..................................................5
repayment of a loan from your employer.........................................6
Private medical insurance.................................................................7
Charities ...........................................................................................................8
Student loan repayment ................................................................................9
any other deductions we have not mentioned so far .....................................10
None of these

**Ask if has one or more deductions from last wage/salary.**
**Ask if (Othded=1-10)**

358. Deduc How much was deducted for "Deduction[loopvar]?"
ARRAY [1..10 9] OF 0.01..9997.00

**Ask if an employee**
**Ask if (Stat = 1)**

359. GrossAm How much is your usual gross pay from your main job before all deductions?
(this can be weekly, monthly, or any other pay period)?
0.01..9999999.97

360. PyPerGrA How long a period does this cover?
one week ......................................................................................................1
two weeks .................................................................................................2
three weeks .............................................................................................3
four weeks ...............................................................................................4
calendar month ........................................................................................5
two calendar months ..............................................................................7
eight times a year ....................................................................................8
nine times a year .......................................................................................9
ten times a year ........................................................................................10
three months/13 weeks .........................................................................13
six months/26 weeks ..............................................................................26
one year/12 months/52 weeks .................................................................52
less than one week ..................................................................................90
one off lump sum .....................................................................................95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M> ...........................................97

**Ask if respondent does not know how much their usual gross earnings are**
**Ask if (GrossAm = DK)**
**SHOWCARD 35 or 36**

361. GrossEst Please look at this card and estimate your usual gross earnings per
(Period at PyPerTkh) before any deductions?
0..34

**Ask if an employee**
**Ask if (Stat = 1)**

362. PySlip Did respondent consult payslip?
Latest payslip consulted .........................................................................1
Old payslip consulted ................................................................. 2
Payslip not consulted ............................................................ 3
No payslip provided by employer .............................................. 4
No payslip available as electronic payslip provided ................. 5

Ask if given a period code for either the Gross or Net pay.

363. Inclus

SHOWCARD 22

Did your last wage/salary include any of the items on this card?

CODE ALL THAT APPLY

SET [7] OF
Statutory Sick Pay........................................................................ 1
Statutory Maternity Pay............................................................. 2
Statutory Paternity Pay.............................................................. 3
Statutory Adoption Pay............................................................. 4
Income Tax Refund................................................................... 5
Mileage Allowance or fixed allowance for motoring.................. 6
Motoring Expenses Refund......................................................... 7
None of these........................................................................... 8

Ask if has statutory sick pay was included in last wage/salary

364. SickAm

How much was included for Statutory Sick Pay?

0.00..9999999.97

Ask if has statutory sick pay was included in last wage/salary

365. SickPer

How long a period does this cover?

one week.................................................................................. 1
two weeks................................................................................ 2
three weeks.............................................................................. 3
four weeks.............................................................................. 4
calendar month....................................................................... 5
two calendar months.............................................................. 7
eight times a year.................................................................... 8
nine times a year.................................................................... 9
ten times a year..................................................................... 10
three months/13 weeks.......................................................... 13
six months/26 weeks.............................................................. 26
one year/12 months/52 weeks................................................ 52
less than one week................................................................ 90
one off lump sum.................................................................... 95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>.......................... 97
### 366. SickWeeks
For how long you been on Statutory Sick Pay?
- Up to 2 years: 1
- 2 years but less than 3: 2
- 3 years but less than 4: 3
- 4 years but less than 5: 4
- 5 or more years: 5

### 367. SickWeeks2
For how many weeks have you been on Statutory Sick Pay?
1..104

*Ask if has statutory maternity pay was included in last wage/salary*  
*Ask if (Inclus = 2)*

### 368. MatStAm
How much was included for Statutory Maternity Pay?
0.00..9999999.97

*Ask if has statutory maternity pay was included in last wage/salary*  
*Ask if (Inclus = 2)*

### 369. MatStPer
How long a period does this cover?
- one week: 1
- two weeks: 2
- three weeks: 3
- four weeks: 4
- calendar month: 5
- two calendar months: 7
- eight times a year: 8
- nine times a year: 9
- ten times a year: 10
- three months/13 weeks: 13
- six months/26 weeks: 26
- one year/12 months/52 weeks: 52
- less than one week: 90
- one off lump sum: 95
- None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>: 97

*Ask if has statutory Paternity pay was included in last wage/salary*  
*Ask if (Inclus = 3)*

### 370. PatStAm
How much was included for Statutory Paternity Pay?@/
0.00..9999999.97

*Ask if has statutory Paternity pay was included in last wage/salary*  
*Ask if (Inclus = 3)*

### 371. PatStPer
How long a period does this cover?
- one week: 1
- two weeks: 2
- three weeks: 3
- four weeks: 4
### Ask if has statutory adoption pay was included in last wage/salary

**Ask if (Inclus = 4)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AdpStAm</th>
<th>How much was included for Statutory Adoption Pay?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.00..9999999.97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ask if has statutory adoption pay was included in last wage/salary

**Ask if (Inclus = 4)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AdpStPer</th>
<th>How long a period does this cover?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>one week</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>two weeks</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>three weeks</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>four weeks</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calendar month</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>two calendar months</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eight times a year</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nine times a year</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ten times a year</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>three months/13 weeks</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>six months/26 weeks</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one year/12 months/52 weeks</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>less than one week</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one off lump sum</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None of these: Explain in a note &lt;Ctrl&gt; + &lt;M&gt;</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ask if has income tax refund was included in last wage/salary

**Ask if (Inclus = 5)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TaxRfAm</th>
<th>How much was included as income tax refund?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.00..9999999.97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ask if has income tax refund was included in last wage/salary

**Ask if (Inclus = 5)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TaxRfPer</th>
<th>How long a period does this cover?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>one week</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
two weeks…………………………………………………………………………..2
three weeks…………………………………………………………………………3
four weeks…………………………………………………………………………4
calendar month……………………………………………………………………5
two calendar months………………………………………………………………7
eight times a year…………………………………………………………………8
nine times a year………………………………………………………………….9
ten times a year……………………………………………………………………10
three months/13 weeks……………………………………………………………..13
six months/26 weeks………………………………………………………………26
one year/12 months/52 weeks…………………………………………………….52
less than one week………………………………………………………………….90
one off lump sum…………………………………………………………………95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>………………………………….97

Ask if has mileage allowance was included in last wage/salary
Ask if (Inclus = 6)

376. MilAlAm  How much was included for Mileage allowance?
0.00..9999999.97

Ask if has mileage allowance was included in last wage/salary
Ask if (Inclus = 6)

377. MilAlPer  How long a period does this cover?@/"
one week……………………………………………………………………………1
two weeks…………………………………………………………………………..2
three weeks………………………………………………………………………….3
four weeks………………………………………………………………………….4
calendar month……………………………………………………………………5
two calendar months………………………………………………………………7
eight times a year…………………………………………………………………8
nine times a year………………………………………………………………….9
ten times a year……………………………………………………………………10
three months/13 weeks……………………………………………………………..13
six months/26 weeks………………………………………………………………26
one year/12 months/52 weeks…………………………………………………….52
less than one week………………………………………………………………….90
one off lump sum…………………………………………………………………95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>………………………………….97

Ask if has motoring expenses were included in last wage/salary
Ask if (Inclus = 7)

378. MotExAm  How much was included for motoring expenses?
0.00..9999999.97

Ask if has motoring expenses were included in last wage/salary
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**Ask if (Inclus = 7)**

379. MotExPer

How long a period does this cover?

- one week……………………………………………………………………………1
- two weeks…………………………………………………………………………..2
- three weeks…………………………………………………………………………3
- four weeks…………………………………………………………………………..4
- calendar month……………………………………………………………………5
- two calendar months……………………………………………………………7
- eight times a year………………………………………………………………8
- nine times a year…………………………………………………………………9
- ten times a year…………………………………………………………………10
- three months/13 weeks…………………………………………………………13
- six months/26 weeks……………………………………………………………26
- one year/12 months/52 weeks…………………………………………………52
- less than one week………………………………………………………………90
- one off lump sum………………………………………………………………95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>…………………………………….97

**Ask if employee (Stat=1)**

380. HHInc

**SHOWCARD 23**

Were any refunds for any of the items of household expenditure shown on this card, included in your last net pay?

*CODE ALL THAT APPLY*

SET [9] OF

- Rent………………………………………………………………………………………….1
- Mortgage payments……………………………………………………………………2
- Council Tax………………………………………………………………………………3
- Water/sewerage rates…………………………………………………………………4
- Insurance on structure…………………………………………………………………5
- Gas…………………………………………………………………………………………6
- Electricity…………………………………………………………………………………7
- Telephone………………………………………………………………………………..8
- Any other business expenses relating to this accommodation…………………9

None of these……………………………………………………………………………10

**Ask if any refunds were included in last net pay. (If HHInc=1-9)**

381. HHamt

What was the amount of the refund for "Refund[loopvar]?"

ARRAY [1..9] OF 0.01..9997.00

**Ask if employee (Stat=1)**

382. PayUsl

Your wage/salary after all deductions was "netpay. Is this the amount you usually receive?"

Yes…………………………………………………………………………………………1
No………………………………………………………………………………2
No such thing as usual amount………………………………………………3

Ask if wage/salary after all deductions is the usual amount received.
Ask if (PayUsl=2)

383. WhyNoUsl Why was your last pay not usual?
Probe: Which others? CODE ALL THAT APPLY
SET OF
Included a Tax rebate…………………………………………………………1
I am currently being emergency taxed……………………………………2
Inclusion of one-off bonus / profit / performance-related payment…..3
Inclusion of back pay / holiday pay………………………………………4
Unusual payment of deductions / expenses / allowance………………5
New tax year………………………………………………………………………..6
Just started or finished receiving statutory sick pay (SSP) / maternity/paternity/adoption pay (SMP/SPP/SAP) or change in amount……7
Wage / salary change…………………………………………………………8
New Job / Change of job (incl. promotion)………………………………9
Received overtime / Work hours temporarily increase………………….10
Work hours temporarily reduced (incl. overtime reduced)…………….11
Deduction of pay due to absence from work (e.g. not paid for sick leave / holiday / industrial action)……………………………………………..12
Work hours / pay ALWAYS varies………………………………………………13
Other (please code)…………………………………………………………14

Ask if other reason were why pay is not usual
Ask if (WhyNoUsl = Other)

384. NoUsuOth Please explain why last pay not usual.
STRING[200]

Ask if wage/salary after all deductions is the usual amount received.
Ask if (PayUsl=2)

385. UNett What Do You usually receive AFTER all deductions but including other payments?
0.00..9999999.97

Ask if wage/salary after all deductions is the usual amount received.
Ask if (PayUsl=2)

386. UGross What do you usually receive BEFORE all deductions?"
0.00..9999999.97

Ask if wage/salary after all deductions is the usual amount received.
Ask if (PayUsl=2)

387. UPd How often are you usually paid?"
one week……………………………………………………………………………1
two weeks…………………………………………………………………………..2
three weeks…………………………………………………………………………3
four weeks…………………………………………………………………………..4
calendar month………………………………………………………………....5
two calendar months…………………………………………………………….7
eight times a year…………………………………………………………………8
nine times a year…………………………………………………………………9
ten times a year………………………………………………………………..10
three months/13 weeks………………………………………………………….13
six months/26 weeks…………………………………………………………….26
one year/12 months/52 weeks………………………………………………….52
less than one week………………………………………………………………90
one off lump sum………………………………………………………………95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>………………………………..97

**Ask if wage/salary after all deductions is the usual amount received.**

**Ask if ( PayUsl=2)**

388. Inclus1

SHOWCARD 22

Does Your usual wage/salary include any of the items on this card?

*CODE ALL THAT APPLY*

SET [7] OF

Statutory Sick Pay…………………………………………………………………1
Statutory Maternity Pay…………………………………………………………..2
Statutory Paternity Pay……………………………………………………………3
Statutory Adoption Pay……………………………………………………………4
Income Tax Refund………………………………………………………………..5
Mileage Allowance or fixed allowance for motoring……………………………6
Motoring Expenses Refund………………………………………………………7
None of these………………………………………………………………………8

**Ask if statutory sick pay is usually included in wage/salary**

**Ask if ( Inclus1 = 1)**

389. USickAm

How much is usually included for Statutory Sick Pay?
0.00..9999999.97

**Ask if statutory maternity pay is usually included in wage/salary**

**Ask if ( Inclus1 = 2)**

390. UMatStAm

How much is usually included for Statutory Maternity Pay?
0.00..9999999.97

**Ask if statutory paternity pay is usually included in wage/salary**

**Ask if ( Inclus1 = 3)**

391. UPatStAm

How much is usually included for Statutory Paternity Pay?
0.00..9999999.97

**Ask if statutory adoption pay is usually included in wage/salary**

*Ask if ( Inclus1 = 4)*

392. UAdpStAm How much is usually included for Statutory Adoption Pay? 0.00..9999999.97

**Ask if income tax refund is usually included in wage/salary**

*Ask if ( Inclus1 = 5)*

393. UTaxRfAm How much is usually included as income tax refund? 0.00..9999999.97

**Ask if mileage allowance is usually included in wage/salary**

*Ask if ( Inclus1 = 6)*

394. UMilAlAm How much is usually included for Mileage allowance? 0.00..9999999.97

**Ask if motoring expenses are usually included in wage/salary**

*Ask if ( Inclus1 = 7)*

395. UMotExAm How much is usually included for motoring expenses? 0.00..9999999.97

**Ask if wage/salary after all deductions is the usual amount received.**

*Ask if ( PayUsl=2)*

396. OthDed1 SHOWCARD 21 Are there any deductions from Your usual wage/salary as shown on this card? 

*CODE ALL THAT APPLY.*

Exclude childcare vouchers, Smart Pension or Salary Sacrifice Pension schemes at this question.

Although people in the public sector have a non-contributory pension scheme, some choose to pay contributions to provide an extra pension for their widow or dependants. If so, you should include this as a 'pension contribution'.

SET[10] OF Contribution by you to a pension or superannuation scheme......................1
AVC's (Additional Voluntary Contributions).................................................2
Union fees..............................................................................................3
Friendly societies.....................................................................................4
sports clubs or specialised pastimes......................................................5
repayment of a loan from your employer.............................................6
Private medical insurance.....................................................................7
Charities.................................................................8
Student loan repayment......................................................9
any other deductions we have not mentioned so far..................10
None of these................................................................11

Ask if Usual pay includes any deductions.
Ask if \( Othded1=1-9 \)
397. UDeduc How much was/is usually deducted for \^Deduction[loopvar]?\nARRAY [1..9] OF 0.01..9997.00

Ask If PyPerTkh = RESPONSE or PyPerGrA = RESPONSE
398. BonExtra In the last 12 months since ^DMDLYEAR, have you received any bonuses such as Christmas or quarterly bonus, profit-related pay or profit-sharing bonus or an occasional commission?

399. BonDesc Please describe this bonus
0.00..9999999.97

400. BonAm How much was this bonus?
0.00..9999999.97

401. BoBATax Was this amount?
Before tax .................................................................1
After tax ......................................................................2

402. BnsAny In the last 12 months since ^DMDLYEAR, ^HaveHas[i] ^YouHeShe[i] received any further bonuses such as Christmas or quarterly bonus, profit-related pay or profit-sharing bonus or an occasional commission?
Yes ............................................................................1
No ..............................................................................2

Ask if an employee
Ask if \( Stat=1 \)
403. ExpBen SHOWCARD 24
In the last 12 months, have you received any of the things on this card from your present employer?
CODE ALL THAT APPLY. Company vehicles do not include motorbikes/scooters.
SET[9] OF
Company car...............................................................1
Company van.............................................................2
Fuel for private use......................................................3
Smart pension or salary sacrifice pension arrangement.................4
Medical or dental insurance for self or family ..........................5
Childcare vouchers/employer contracted childcare ..................6
Vouchers .............................................................................7
Subsidised canteen meals ....................................................8
Any other benefits in kind ....................................................9
None of these .......................................................................10

Ask if the respondent receives a company car
Ask if (ExpBen=1 OR 2)

81. VhUpp Does an employer pay for any of the fuel for your private motoring in this vehicle?
INCLUDE FUEL PAYMENTS FOR JOURNEYS TO WORK

ARRAY [1..3]
Yes ......................................................................................1
No ....................................................................................2

Ask if the respondent receives a company car
Ask if (ExpBen=1 OR 2)

82. ListPr For this car/van, what was the manufacturer's list price of this vehicle when new, to the nearest £1,000?
IF A PRECISE FIGURE IS NOT AVAILABLE, KEY D/K.

ARRAY [1..3]
1..99997

Ask list price is unknown
Ask if (ExpBen=1 OR 2 AND ListPr = DK)

83. Band SHOWCARD 1
For this car, could you tell me in which of these bands was the list price of this vehicle when new?

ARRAY [1..3]
Up to £10,000 .........................................................................1
£10,001 to £13,000 ...............................................................2
£13,001 to £16,000 ...............................................................3
£16,001 to £19,000 ...............................................................4
£19,001 to £22,000 ...............................................................5
£22,001 to £25,000 ...............................................................6
£25,001 to £30,000 ...............................................................7
£30,001 to £40,000 ...............................................................8
£40,001 and over ....................................................................9

Ask if the respondent receives a company car
Ask if (ExpBen=1 OR 2)

84. CarCon  Did (or do) you make a contribution to the cost of the car, including any amounts deducted from their salary?

INCLUDED ONLY COSTS INCURRED FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE COMPANY CAR/VAN.

EXCLUDE ANY RUNNING COSTS/REPAIRS, MOT OR CAR TAX PAID BY THE RESPONDENT

EXCLUDE TAX PAID ON SALARY AS A RESULT OF HAVING A COMPANY CAR/VAN FOR PRIVATE USE AS AN EMPLOYEE BENEFIT

ARRAY [1..3]

Yes………………………………………………………………………………….1

No………………………………………………………………………………….2

Ask if (CarCon = 1)

85. Caramt  How much was that contribution?

IF RESPONDENT MAKES A CONTRIBUTION FROM THEIR SALARY RECORD THE TOTAL CONTRIBUTION THAT THE RESPONDENT HAS MADE IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS.

INCLUDED ONLY PURCHASE COST OF THE COMPANY CAR/VAN

EXCLUDE ANY RUNNING COSTS/REPAIRS MADE BY THE RESPONDENT

ARRAY [1..3]

1..99997

Ask if the respondent receives fuel for private use

Ask if (ExpBen = 3)

90. Fueltype  What fuel does your company car use?

ARRAY [1..3]

Petrol…………………………………………………………………………..…..1

Deisel………………………………………………………………………………..2

Bio fuel e.g. E85 fuel………………………………………………………..3

Hybrid (use a combination of petrol and electricity)…………………………..4

Electricity…………………………………………………………………………..5

Liquid Petroleum Gas (LPG)……………………………………………………..6

Other………………………………………………………………………………..7

Don’t Know………………………………………………………………………….8
Ask if the household has use of motor vehicles(s)

Ask if (UseVcl =1)

86. AnyMore
Do you at present have any more company vehicles?
INCLUDE COMPANY CARS (IF AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE USE)

ARRAY [1..3]
Yes------------------------------------------------------------1
No------------------------------------------------------------2

Ask if respondent said they received a smart pension from their employer in the last 12 months

Ask if (ExpBen=6)

404. SPnSac
Is the smart pension or salary sacrifice pension arrangement received instead of some of your salary or wage?
Yes------------------------------------------------------------1
No------------------------------------------------------------2

Ask if respondent has said that they receive smart pension or salary sacrifice pension instead of some of their wage/salary

Ask if (SPnSac=1)

405. SPnAmt
What was the value of the smart pension or salary sacrifice pension you received last time from your employer?
0.01..9997.00

Ask if respondent has given a figure for the smart pension or salary sacrifice pension that they receive instead of some of their wage/salary

Ask if (SPnAmt=RESPONSE)

406. SPnPd
How long did this cover?
One week--------------------------------------------------------1
two weeks-------------------------------------------------------2
three weeks-----------------------------------------------------3
four weeks------------------------------------------------------4
calendar month--------------------------------------------------5
two calendar months---------------------------------------------6
eight times a year---------------------------------------------8
nine times a year-----------------------------------------------9
ten times a year-----------------------------------------------10
three months/13 weeks-----------------------------------------11
six months/26 weeks-------------------------------------------26
one year/12 months/52 weeks-----------------------------------52
less than one week---------------------------------------------90
one off lump sum----------------------------------------------95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>-------------------97
Ask if respondent said they received a smart pension from their employer in the last 12 months

**Ask if (ExpBen=10)**

407. VchSac Are the vouchers received instead of some of your salary or wage?"  
Yes……………………………………………………………………………………………………1  
No……………………………………………………………………………………………………2

Ask if respondent has said that they vouchers instead of some of their wage/salary

**Ask if (VchSac=1)**

408. VchAmt What was the value of the voucher(s) as salary sacrifice you received last time from your employer?"  
0.01..9997.00

Ask if (VchAmt=RESPONSE)

409. VchPd How long did this cover?  
One week…………………………………………………………………………………………1  
two weeks………………………………………………………………………………………2  
three weeks……………………………………………………………………………………3  
four weeks……………………………………………………………………………………4  
calendar month………………………………………………………………………………5  
two calendar months………………………………………………………………………7  
eight times a year…………………………………………………………………………8  
nine times a year……………………………………………………………………………9  
ten times a year…………………………………………………………………………….10  
three months/13 weeks…………………………………………………………………….13  
six months/26 weeks…………………………………………………………………………26  
one year/12 months/52 weeks……………………………………………………………52  
less than one week…………………………………………………………………………90  
one off lump sum………………………………………………………………………….95  
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>……………………………………….97

Ask if respondent said they received childcare vouchers from their employer in the last 12 months

**Ask if (ExpBen=8)**

410. ChVSac Is the childcare voucher received instead of some of your salary or wage?  
Yes………………………………………………………………………………………………….1  
No…………………………………………………………………………………………………..2

Ask if respondent has said that they received childcare vouchers instead of some of their wage/salary

**Ask if (ChVSac=1)**

411. ChVAmt What was the value of the childcare voucher(s) or salary sacrifice you received last time from your employer?"  
0.01..9997.00
Ask if a value was given for childcare voucher(s) or salary sacrifice received in last wage
Ask if (ChVAmt = RESPONSE)

412. ChVPd
How long did this cover?
One week.................................................................1
two weeks................................................................2
three weeks...............................................................3
four weeks.................................................................4
calendar month.........................................................5
two calendar months....................................................7
eight times a year.........................................................8
nine times a year.........................................................9
ten times a year..........................................................10
three months/13 weeks..............................................13
six months/26 weeks..................................................26
one year/12 months/52 weeks.................................52
less than one week....................................................90
one off lump sum......................................................95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>..................97

Ask if respondent has said they have received Company car OR Company van OR Fuel for private use OR Business mileage payments OR Travel and business trip expenses OR Medical or dental insurance for self or family OR Mobile phone OR Subsidised canteen meals OR Any other benefits in kind from their employer in the last 12 months
Ask if (ExpBen=1 OR 2 OR 3 OR 4 OR 5 OR 7 OR 9 OR 11 OR 12)

413. Salsac
Is the ^Benlist received instead of some of your salary or wage?
Yes.................................................................1
No.........................................................................2

Ask if respondent has said they have received any other benefits in kind
Ask if (If ExpBen = 12)

414. OthPerk
Describe other benefit(s)
STRING[50]

415. Intro
Ask the following questions about current or last main job as self-employed
Exclude mail order agents & babysitters.
Press 1 to continue
1..1,EMPTY

Ask if (Stat = 2)

416. JobBus
(SEPay) Can I check, do/did you think of yourself as having a job, or a business?
Use this answer (or 'Occupation', etc) later, as appropriate at 'Job/business'
Job…………………………………………………………………………………..1
A business…………………………………………………………………………2
Neither of these…………………………………………………………………..3

Ask if (Stat=2)

417.  BusAccts  You said earlier you were self-employed in your main job.

In this job/business are annual business accounts prepared for HM Revenue & Customs (formerly the Inland Revenue) for tax purposes?

INCLUDE IF PREPARED BY ACCOUNTANT
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2
Not yet but will be………………………………………………………………….3

Ask if (Stat=2)

418.  Sole  Are/were you working on your own account or are/were you in partnership with someone else?

Own account (sole owner)……………………………………………………….1
In partnership……………………………………………………………………..2

419.  PartDisp  Interviewer, read out:

The questions that follow are about just your own share of the business - that is, not including your partner's share.
Press 1 to continue
1..1, EMPTY

Ask if business accounts are prepared

Ask if (BusAccts = 1)

420.  Se1  The questions that follow are about just your own share of the business.

What is the most recent period for which accounts have been prepared for HM Revenue and Customs (formerly the Inland Revenue)?

ENTER BEGINNING OF PERIOD
IF DAY OF MONTH NOT NONE, ENTER 15
ENTER DATE

Ask if (BusAccts = 1)

421.  Se2  ENTER END OF PERIOD (FOR WHICH ACCOUNTS HAVE BEEN PREPARED)
IF DAY OF MONTH NOT NONE, ENTER 15
ENTER DATE

Ask if (BusAccts = 1)

422.  SeWeeks  May I check, how many weeks does this cover?
IF COVERS FULL 12 MONTHS ENTER 52
1..104
Ask if (BusAccts = 1)

423. ProfDocs
What was Share the profit or loss figure shown on these accounts for this a period? It would be helpful if you could refer to a document, such as the a annual accounts, or the Notice of Tax Assessment from the HMRC.

Code document consulted (1st to apply)
Notice of Tax Assessment (form no 300 - CODA)............................................1
Annual accounts (incl. summary).................................................................2
Tax Return (self-employment section).........................................................3
Some other document (describe in a Note)..................................................4
No document consulted..............................................................................5

Ask if (BusAccts = 1)

424. Profit1
What was your share of the profit or loss figure shown on these accounts for this period?

PLEASE MAKE SURE THE RESPONDENT REFERENCES TO A VALUE RATHER THAN A PERCENTAGE
0.00.. 9999997.00

Ask if (Profit1>0)

425. Profit2
Did the answer in the previous question refer to profit or loss?
Profit/Earnings...............................................................................................1
Loss..................................................................................................................2

DVPROF DV FOR PROFIT*
0..9999997.00

Ask if (Profit2 = 1)

426. ProfTax
Can I just check, is that figure before the deduction of income tax?
Yes (before tax).............................................................................................1
No (after tax).................................................................................................2

427. ProfNI
And is the figure before or after you paid any lump sum (Class 4) National Insurance payments based on taxable profits?
If no lump sum ni paid, enter `3'
Before.............................................................................................................1
After..............................................................................................................2
Not applicable (no lump sum NI).................................................................3

Ask if (ProfTax = 2)

428. PrBefore
What was (your share of) the profit before tax and lump sum National Insurance deductions?

PLEASE MAKE SURE THE RESPONDENT REFERENCES TO A VALUE RATHER THAN A PERCENTAGE.
0.00.. 9999997.00

DVPRBef DV FOR PRBEFORE
0..9999997.00
429. WorkAcc

Ask if (BusAccts = 1 OR 3)
Do you have separate bank or building society accounts for your work and your private finances?
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2

430. OwnSum

SHOWCARD 37
MONEY FROM THE WORK ACCOUNT - USED FOR PAYMENTS TO YOURSELF AND ANY OTHER PERSONAL SPENDING
- USED TO PAY DOMESTIC BILLS (INCLUDING STANDING ORDERS)
- TRANSFERRED TO A PRIVATE ACCOUNT
- USED FOR ANY OTHER NON-BUSINESS USE)
Do you draw money from your work account for any non-business purposes, such as any of the things shown on this card?
(CODE ‘YES’ IF ANY APPLY)
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2

431. OwnAmt

Thinking of the last 12 months, on average how much did you take each month for these non-business purposes?
1..9997

432. OwnOther

Apart from drawings from the bank/building society, do/did you receive any other income from this job/business, for personal use?
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………..1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2

433. OwnOtAmt

On average, how much is that each month?
0.00.. 9999997.00

DVOwnOt DV FOR OWNOTAMT" 0..9997.00
Ask if \((Busaccts=2)\ OR\ (Busaccts=DK)\ OR\ (busaccts=RF)\ OR\ (WorkAcc=2)\ OR\ (Workacc=DK)\ OR\ (Workacc=RF)\ OR\ (OwnSum=2)\ OR\ (Ownsum=DK)\ OR\ (Ownsum=RF)\)

434. SEInc
Now I'd like to ask some questions about your income from your job/business, that is, after paying for any materials, equipment or goods that you use(d) in your work.
On average, what is your weekly or monthly income from this job/business over the last 12 months?
Enter an estimate if actual figure not known.
0..99997, DK

Ask if \((SEInc = RESPONSE)\ AND\ (SEInc >0)\)

435. SEIncWM
Interviewer ask or code:
Was that weekly or monthly income?"
Weekly income........................................................................1
Monthly income........................................................................2

436. DVSEInc
DV FOR SEINC
0..99997.00, EMPTY

Ask if \((SEInc = RESPONSE)\ AND\ (SEInc >0)\)

437. CheckTax
May I just check, was either income tax, or your regular National Insurance contribution deducted at source? This is 'class 2' NI
Income tax deducted................................................................1
Regular NI deducted.................................................................2
No, neither deducted................................................................3

Ask if \((CheckTax=1)\)

438. TaxDAmt
How much income tax was deducted last time?
0..9997

Ask if \((TaxDAmt = RESPONSE)\ AND\ (TaxDAmt >0)\)

439. PercTaxD
How long did this cover?
One week................................................................................1
two weeks.............................................................................2
three weeks...........................................................................3
four weeks............................................................................4
calendar month......................................................................5
two calendar months.............................................................7
eight times a year.................................................................8
nine times a year.................................................................9
ten times a year.................................................................10
three months/13 weeks......................................................13
six months/26 weeks.........................................................26
one year/12 months/52 weeks.............................................52
less than one week..........................................................90
one off lump sum…………………………………………………………………95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>………………………………….97

DVTaxD  DV FOR TAXDamt
0..9997.00

Ask if (Checktax = 2)

440. NIDAmt  How much National Insurance was deducted last time?"
0.01..9997.00

Ask if (NIDamt = RESPONSE) AND (NIDamt >0)

441. PercNID  How long did this cover?"
One week………………………………………………………………………………..1
two weeks………………………………………………………………………………2
three weeks……………………………………………………………………………3
four weeks……………………………………………………………………………4
calendar month……………………………………………………………………5
two calendar months………………………………………………………………7
eight times a year……………………………………………………………………8
nine times a year………………………………………………………………………9
ten times a year………………………………………………………………………10
three months/13 weeks……………………………………………………………..13
six months/26 weeks………………………………………………………………26
one year/12 months/52 weeks………………………………………………………52
less than one week……………………………………………………………………90
one off lump sum……………………………………………………………………95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>………………………………….97

DVNID  DV FOR NIDAMT
0.01..9997.00

Ask if (Checktax = 1 ) OR (Checktax = 2 )

442. ChkIncom  May I check, is your average income of £^SEInc before or after ^Text50 was
deducted?"
Before…………………………………………………………………………………1
After……………………………………………………………………………………2

Ask if Not pension age and Regular NI deducted at source.
Ask if (LDMPENSIONAGE[LDM1] = 'np') AND (CheckTax <> 2)

443. SeNIReg  Do you pay a regular National Insurance contribution in connection with this
job?
KNOWN AS ‘CLASS 2’
Yes…………………………………………………………………………………...1
No……………………………………………………………………………………2

Ask if (SENIReg = 1)
444. SeNIRAmt  How much was your last National Insurance payment?"  
0.01..997.00

*Ask if (SENIRAmt = RESPONSE) AND (SENIRAMT > 0)*

445. PercSeNI  How long did this cover?"
One week……………………………………………………………………………1
two weeks…………………………………………………………………………2
three weeks………………………………………………………………………3
four weeks………………………………………………………………………4
calendar month…………………………………………………………………5
two calendar months……………………………………………………………7
eight times a year………………………………………………………………8
nine times a year………………………………………………………………9
ten times a year………………………………………………………………10
three months/13 weeks…………………………………………………………13
six months/26 weeks……………………………………………………………26
one year/12 months/52 weeks…………………………………………………52
less than one week……………………………………………………………90
one off lump sum………………………………………………………………95
None of these: Explain in a note <Ctrl> + <M>……………………………97

DVSENI  DV FOR SENIRAMT  
0.01..997.00

*Ask if Self employed*

*Ask if (Stat=2)*

446. SeTax  (Apart from tax deducted at source) Have you made any (other) income tax payments relating to this job/business in the last 12 months?"
Yes………………………………………………………………………………….1
No…………………………………………………………………………………..2

*Ask if (SETax =1)*

447. SeTaxAmt  How much did you pay altogether in the last 12 months?  
1..99997

DVSeTax  DV FOR SETAXAMT  
0..99997.00

*Ask if (SETax =1)*

448. SeNIinc  Does that figure include a lump sum (Class 4) National Insurance contribution based on taxable profits?"
Yes………………………………………………………………………………….1
No…………………………………………………………………………………..2

*Ask if (SENIinc = 1)*
449. SeNliAmt  How much was the National insurance lump sum payment?"
1..9997

DVSENli  DV FOR SENIIAMT
0..9997.00

**Ask if (SENIinc = 2)**

450. SeNILump  In the last 12 months have you paid any lump sum NI contributions based on taxable profits?"
Yes........................................................................................................1
No........................................................................................................2

**Ask if (SENI Lump = 1)**

451. SeNILAmt  What was your total lump sum payment in the last 12 months?"
0..9997

**Ask if (SENIAmt > 2500)**

452. SeNILYr  Can I check, how many years did this payment of £^SeNILAmt cover?"
1..97

DVSeNIL  DV FOR SENILAMT
0..9997.00

**Ask if respondent has a second or third job as an employee**

453. PaySecJb  The next questions are about earnings from your second (and third) jobs.

**Ask if (EmpSE2nd = 1 OR EmpSE3rd = 1)**

454. SjNetAm  You said earlier you had another job(s), in which you were an employee.
In the last month, how much did you earn from your other job(s) as an employee, AFTER DEDUCTIONS for tax and National Insurance (i.e. NET)?
0.01..99999.97

**Ask if (EmpSE2nd = 1 OR EmpSE3rd = 1)**

455. SjGrsAm  You said earlier you had another job(s), in which you were an employee.
In the last month, how much did you earn from your other job(s) as an employee, BEFORE DEDUCTIONS for tax and National Insurance (i.e. GROSS)?
0.01..99999.97

**Ask if respondent has a second or third job as self-employed**

456. SjPrfGrs  You said earlier you had another job(s), in which you were self-employed.
In the last 12 months (that is since DATE 1 YEAR AGO) how much have you earned from this work, BEFORE deducting income tax and National Insurance contributions, but…
- after deducting all business expenses, and
- before deducting money drawn for your own use?
IF MADE NO PROFIT ENTER 0.
0.00..99999.97

Ask if (EmpSE2nd = 2 OR EmpSE3rd = 2) AND
(SjPrfGrs >= 1)

457. SjPrfNet

In the last 12 months (that is since DATE 1 YEAR AGO) how much have you earned from this work, AFTER deducting income tax and National Insurance contributions, but…
- after deducting all business expenses, and
- before deducting money drawn for your own use?
IF MADE NO PROFIT ENTER 0.
0.00..99999.97

Ask if respondent has a second or third job as self-employed and gross profit is zero
Ask if (EmpSE2nd = 2 OR EmpSE3rd = 2) AND
(SjPrfGrs = 0)

458. SjLssGrs

In the last 12 months (that is since DATE 1 YEAR AGO) how much have you lost from this work, after deducting all business expenses?
IF MADE NO LOSS ENTER 0.
0.00..99999.97

Ask all adults

459. OddJob
(Apart from your main job) do you earn any money from odd jobs or from work that you do from time to time?
PROMPT AS NECESSARY
INCLUDE BABYSITTING, MAIL ORDER AGENT, POOLS AGENT ETC.
DO NOT INCLUDE JOBS MENTIONED PREVIOUSLY
Yes.................................................................1
No.................................................................2

Ask if respondent has odd/other jobs
Ask if (OddJob = 1)

460. OddJEmp
In these job(s) do you work as an employee or are you self-employed?
Employee...............................................................1
self-employed..........................................................2

Ask if respondent has odd/other jobs
Ask if (OddJob = 1)

461. OddJAmnt
In the last month (that is since DATE 1 MONTH AGO) how much have you earned from your odd/occasional jobs?
Ask if respondent has odd/other jobs

Ask if (OddJob = 1)

462. OddJAAmt

And can you estimate how much you earned in the last 12 months from your odd/occasional jobs?

"Odd/occasional jobs are by nature irregular sources of income, in this instance an estimate is acceptable"

Ask all

NOTE: End of the section of questions that are only asked of those in paid work

463. OthPay

Apart from anything you have already mentioned, have you received any payment from interest from savings, ISA's, Bank or Building Society accounts, income from shares, bonds, unit trusts or gilt-edged stock or any unincorporated business in the last 12 months (that is since DATE 1 YEAR AGO)?

PROMPT AS NECESSARY

CODE ALL THAT APPLY - EXCLUDE BENEFITS NO LONGER RECEIVED.

PLEASE INCLUDE ANY OTHER SOURCE OF INCOME NOT PREVIOUSLY MENTIONED UNDER "OTHER" E.G. INCOME FROM SOLAR PANELS

Code set of 5

Interest from savings, Bank or Building Society accounts.................. 1

Interest or income from ISA's................................................................. 2

Income from shares, bonds, unit trusts or gilt-edged stock.................. 3

Income from unincorporated business................................................. 4

Other........................................................................................................ 5

None of these........................................................................................ 6

Ask if respondent is receiving income from some other source

Ask if (OthPay = 4)

464. OthSourc

Please specify other source

ENTER TEXT OF AT MOST 100 CHARACTERS

Ask if respondent is receiving interest from savings

Ask if (OthPay = 1)

465. Investpy

You said that you have received interest from savings, Bank or Building society accounts. How much have you received in total from interest on savings, Bank or building Society accounts?

0.01..99999.97

Ask if respondent is receiving interest from savings

Ask if (OthPay = 1)

466. InvestAmt

Can I just check, approximately how much in total do you currently have in savings, Bank or Building Society accounts?
Ask if respondent is receiving interest or income from ISA
Ask if (OthPay = 2)

467. ISAType You said that you have received interest or income from ISA’s. There are . different types of ISA’s, Do you have…. RUNNING PROMPT.
CODE ALL THAT APPLY Set of 3
…Cash in an ISA…………………………………………………………………1
…Stocks and shares in an ISA…………………………………………………2

Ask if respondent is receiving interest or income from ISA
Ask if (OthPay = 2)

468. ISApy In the last 12 months, how much interest or income have you received in . total from any ISA ?
0.01..99999.97

Ask if respondent is receiving income from an unincorporated business
Ask if (OthPay = 3)

469. Unincpy How much have you received in total from the unincorporated business in The last 12 months?
0.01..99999.97

Ask if respondent is receiving income from shares, bonds, unit trusts or gilt-edged stock
Ask if (OthPay = 2)

470. Sharepy How much have you received in interest or dividends from shares, bonds, unit trusts or gilt-edged stock in the last 12 months?
0.01..99999.97

Ask if respondent is receiving income from another source
Ask if (OthPay = 4)

471. OthRgPAm (Apart from interest and income from shares)
How much have you received from other sources in the last 12 months?
0.01 .. 99999.97

Ask all

472. Royal In the last 12 months, have you received any income not yet mentioned from any of these sources?
CODE ALL THAT APPLY
royalties e.g. from land, books or performances? …………………………….1
income as a sleeping partner in a business? ...........................................2
None of these.................................................................3

Ask if (Royal=1)

473. Royalty  How much have you received from royalties in the last 12 months?
0.01 .. 99999.97

Ask if (Royal=2)

474. Sleepy  How much have you received in income as a sleeping partner in the last 12 months?
0.01 .. 99999.97

Ask if household contains one or more children (under the age of 16)

475. Askwith  The next section is about child income. We only need to collect this
information once for each child in the household. Who will answer the child
income section for (child’s name)?
ENTER PERSON NUMBER
1..16

Ask if section is to be asked now
Ask if (Askwith = RESPONSE) AND (PersProx <> ByProxy) AND
(AskNowCH =1)

476. INCSOR  Has (CHILD’S NAME) received or earned an independent income from
outside the household in the last 12 months?
Please ignore money received from other household members.
Yes.................................................................1
No.................................................................2

Ask if child has received or earned an independent source of income
Ask if (INCSOR = 1)

477. ChInc  How much was this income?
0.00..99999.00

Ask if (INCSOR = 1)

478. Chpypd  What period did this cover?
one week.................................................................1
two weeks.............................................................2
three weeks..........................................................3
four weeks..........................................................4
calendar month....................................................5
two calendar months.........................................7
eight times a year...............................................8
nine times a year...............................................9
ten times a year.............................................10
three months/13 weeks.................................................................13
six months/26 weeks...............................................................26
one year/12 months/52 weeks.......................................................52
less than one week.................................................................90
one off lump sum.................................................................95
none of these: EXPLAIN IN A NOTE <CTRL> + <M>.................97